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Secretary's Introducdon

merica's leaders have set a national
goal of drug-free schools by the
year 2000. You can help your
school and community do their

part in meeting our country's goal by organiz-
ing communities where learning can happen.
This is the fourth part of the President's
AMERICA 2000 Education Strategy. How-
ever, much of the work of creating and sus-
taining healthy communities, communities
where education really happens. can only be
perfomwd by those who live in them: by par-
ents, families, neighbors. and other caring
adults; by churches, neighborhood a.ssocia-
tions, community organizations, volunt.try
grouRs, and the other little platoons" that have
long characterized well-functioning American
communities. More Americans are beginning
to realize that tivre's nothing inevitable about
the combination of youth and drug use, includ-
ing alcohol and tobacco. The schools in this
publication air providing a new standard.
defining a new expectation.

Our progress is nowhere better demon-
strated than by the students, teachers,
principals, parents. and local communities
whose schools have been recognized by the
U.S. Department ofEducation's Drug-Free
School Recognition Program. We salute these
107 schools and celebrate their achievements.

f;

In the pages that follow, the schools' leaders
explain, in their own words, what obstacles
they faced, how they overcame them, and what
remains to be done.

Despite heartening progress, we must
redouble our efforts to help young people avoid

and overcome use of "gateway drugs" alco-
hol and tobacco. We must not pause in our
struggle to enlist every citizen's help and to
enlighten those who think "kids will be kids."
The use of drugs must no longer be considered

an acceptable rite of passage.
This guide doesn't provide a "recipe" to

follow. Absent clear research findings on drug
prevention education, however, our best guid-

ance today would seem to come from prac-
titioners in school communities. This publica-
tion is designed to share the experiences and
advice of those who are winning the fight

against drugs. We at the U.S. Department of

Education encourage you to adapt these ideas.
to consider this advice, and to contact these

schools for more infoimation. We ale con-

vinced that when schools and their com-

munities commit themselves to achieving safe,

disciplined, and drug-free schools, they will

succeed.

L0wek4 Pham"%amatiN
Lamar Alexander
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°Educators don't need to reinvent
the wheel it's just a matter of
recognizing the components that
bring miesess to any (hug-free pro-
gram," saws principal Liston
Knowles, a merNber of the steer-
imj committee of the Drug.Free
School Recognition Program.

iLl
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What is aDrug-Free School?

IEach year. the U. S. Depamnent of Edu-

cation recognizes public arKI privme
elementary and secondary schools that
develop effective appmaches to help-
ing students resist or overcome use of

tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs. These schools
apply for the honor, then they are scrutinized on
paper and in person. Visitors dig through data

and talk to teachers, counselors. janitors, police,
parents. students anyone who knows what
goes on there. When a school meets specific cri-
teria, and when it can demonstrate significant im-
provement, it is recognized by the Department.

While every student in these schools may not
be absolutely free tidrug use, each school has
made remarkable progress toward that goal.
and each school matinues to strive to become
drugfiee.

This book offers the wisdom, experience, and
advice of the people who staff the 107 schools
recognized in the 1989-90 and 90-91 acKlemic
years. These schools represent sturknts who are
rich and poor, audents of many races aixl
eihnicities, students of all academic levels, and
campuses of all sizes and settings. Collectively.
these 107 schools offer compelling and hearten-
ing proof that much can be dew to help
America's students and to provide a safe, vio-

lence-free, and achievement-oriented environ-
ment in which drugs are not tolerated.

Seven key characteristics
Every winning school has developed its own
approach, but each shares characteristics that
can make a powerful difference in any school in
any community where students face new chal-
lenges every day.

Thse common characteristics, which serve as
criteria in the Drug-Free School Recognition
Program, can help you strengthen your school's

drug prevention efforts.

I . Recognize, assess, and monitor the prob-
lem. Schools must determine the extent and
patterns of tobacco, alcohol, and other drug use
in school, on school grounds, and in the commu-
nity, and monitor them regularly.

How? Formal and informal methods can in-
chick anonymous student surveys, patent
surveys, consultations with local law enforce-
ment agencies, analysis of discipline reports, and
ongoing observation by trained faculty and staff.

Why? To understand specific needs better and
to establish a lxiseline from which to measure
and monitor prowess. Schools shoull also be
straightforwatd in involving and informing their

1 1



communities of findings, because communities
are both pan of the problem as well as pan of the

solution.

A 2. interact and build a network with com-

munity groups and agencies. Schools cannot
and need not handle drug problems alone. It
is important to reach out to your community for
assistance and to build public support for your
goals through the rirdia and personal meetings.
Winning schools are vigorous in coordinating
efforts with community agencies. especially
with the police and with those that provide coun-
seling and treatment. You will also want to work
with businesses and community groups to de-
velop a common sense of local icLentity and

pride. Community groups and agencies can sup-
port stucknt service programs and recognize
stiukrit achievement.

3. Set, implement, and enforce policy.

Leaders must bring together teachers, parents,
community representatives, and students to de-
velop a clear, strcog, and amsistent policy that
clearly forbids use of tobacco, alcohol, and other
drugs and that provides for consequences. It is
not elk-ugh to announce. "Don't do drugs or
you'll get in trouble."

Policies should address pevention, interven-
tion, treatment, and disciplinary measures. You
will want to obtain formal assurance that all par-
ents and students und2rstand and agree to school
policy, and that teachers, staff, parents, and the
community understand their roles and responsi-
bilities. It is important for students to view
policies as fair and consistently applied.

Consequences should involve mandatory
meetings with parents and should be designed to
encourage students to seek treatment. A sound
school drug policy also provides some means for
continued academic study during suspensions
and expulsions.

Support groups are an effective way to assist
students and staff. These confidential discussion
and counseling sessions are led by professionals
or trained volunteers.

4. Determine curriculum, select materials,

and teach the prevention curriculum. Schools
and districts should develop their own cunicu-
lum or modify one to meet local needs.
Cuniculum should be updated frequently.

Well-intentioned but ineffective curricula of
the past are being replaced by more comprehen-
sive curricula that emphasize a consistent no-use
message, enctxuage civic responsibility and

12

Most Amen= schools
have nd consklered

prtnnIsing research In

develwIng their drug
preventIoniedwatitm

Prognimst largely be-
cause they me int

aware of It, according

to the Nadi:mai Com-

mission on Drugfree

Schools.
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"Most schools adopt

in.qmms land care.
ful examinatkm of

whether they sidt the

needs ci the school,"

says the National Com-

mission on Drug-Free

Schools. "Few conduct

periodic, thorough
eviduations of their

drug prevention and

educadon efforts.

Many do not know how

to mann the effec-
tiveness of a progmm."

1
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Mat isaDrug-Free School?

respect for laws, value sound personal health,
and focus on developing self-confidence and
resisting negative peer pressure. One aspect of
an effective curriculum is an understanding of
why students use tobacco, alcohol, and other
drugs. New approaches are used with all stu-
dents, across all grade levels, and are also
infused into content areas.

It is cmcial to consider how you will evaluate
your curriculum's effectiveness, not only to
improve efforts to help students, but to demon-
strate your accountability to parents and to
school-board members. Consider how to keep
parents informed about and participating in your

curriculum.

5. Train administrators, leathers. and sup-
port stuff, and createlrehforee positive role
models for students. To implement a drug pre-
vention curriculum in the most effective way.
every staff member must be trained in the phi-
losophy and use of those materials. Training is
also important to help staff members develop
awareness of the physical and psychological
effects of drug use and to tecognize the signs of
drug use by students. Schools must plan for fre-
quent training to keep educators up-to-date on
drug prevention/education research and practice.

Training should also aim to elicit strong personal
commitment to your school's drug-free goals.

6. Involve students in drug-free activities.
Activities students enjoy not only provide direct
alternatives to drug use. they also develop
students' self-esteem and refusal skills. Schools
should offer co-curricular activities and help
develop community-based after-school, week-
end, and summer programs that promote a
no-use message. Leadership training such as

through peer-counseling, mentor, and student-

assistant programs can be especially effective

for students.

A 7. Pmmote parent involvement and provide
parent edui.ation. Schools must help families
recognize drug involvement and respond appro-
priately. Many schools offer parenting programs
that address children's use of tobacco, alcohol,
and other drugs. The key is to create a tailored
approach that involves parents in the planning
and implementation of all activities, and keeps

their involvement ongoing.
At every school selected for recognition, the

reviewers found a leader who inspired students
to achieve and other adults to get involved. Re-
ducing drug use clearly takes a willingness to



look drug problems in the eye and make a com- he done. You will discover more ideas on inn% it

milment to solving them. Few principals will tell can he done from principals and teachers at win-

you it is easy to do, hut each will tell you it can ning schools in the pages that ibllow.

How Drug-Froo Schools
in This Publication
%%no Sok 3cted

Each school was nominated bY its
state department of education, the Ha-
Vona, ftederatk n of Parents for Dri.
Ares Youth, or the Commit for Ameiken
Pdvate Education.

The nominstion form required each
school to document its success accord-
ing to criteria used by the Drugirteir
Cahoot Resogaition Pregrani.

Reviewers from the nominating grow)
soreened the seiroarbi &A-
dams of euccess.

Next, subgroups of the national review
panel reeommenried sobeels that ins*

the criteria kr writing for site visite.
With each review pansibt serving as a

site visitor, a two-person team spent
two days in each school end commamitY
making extensive observations end in-
guides to verify and anepiffy the
infonuation provided in the nomination
fonts. Each site visitor then mellowed a
report-

Review panelists met to Mecum site
visite and share imports. The panelists
then med. recemnrendatione JO the
steedngsemndttee.

'Noe steering geminates reviewed mei
reeemereendsd to the Secretary of Edo-
ostlers eteseele for nations! recognition.

School& selected for iolognition were
notified.

The development of students' self-

confidence is key to effectively resisting

negative peer pressure. Recognized

schools provide children with a range of

activities to nourish the mind, body, and

soul.



America's Drug-Free Schools are
fascinating in their extraordinary
diversity and in the way each
develops distinctive approaches
that reflect its community's char-
actor and specific challenge. Here
Is a glimpse at five remarkable
schools, conveyed in the words of
teachers and principals who aro
committed to the goal of hehring
students live 61%W-free lives and
who will not give up until that goal
is fully realised for each and every
student

1

Fiew Schools Up-Close

Aftuquerque, New Mexico

Waalftglon Middle School: A
Stunnift Turnaround

lbuquerque's Washington Middle
School had a tough reputation.

"Three years ago." recalls fonner
principal Joseph Vigil. "gangs were

confronting each other in the hall-

ways. And as students became fearful, they

started bringing weapons to school. Older gang

members tried to come onto campus as 'back-

up.' Some were into sales of drugs, some were

using substances. My assistant and I used to

caffy walkie-talkies with us outside because we

never knew what was going to happen. Some-

times we were physically threatened or verbally

assaulted. Once kids with weapons were circling

our school in trucks."

First stew gettift the gangs on board
Washington Middle School is a different place

today. "I haven't carried a walkie-talkie with me

in two and a half years," notes Vigil.

"Still, it's never really 'fixed.' It's a dynamic
process. The bottom line is that you have to

know your kids. You have to know what moti-

yaws them. Every kid who comes to our school

wants to be here. Nobody drags them.

"We negotiated an agreement with the eight

gangs to keep the school neutral tenitory. In this

community gangs exist because so many

students lack a sense of belonging at home.

Many have very low self-esteem, and through

their allegiance to a gang, they feel they improve

their image." he explains. "Given this, we may

not be able to rid the school of gangs. but we

have managed to control them."

If kids don't lit the mold, remake it
A school can also create a sense of belonging

and build self-esteem. That conviction underlies

the faculty's approach.

Vigil explains: "We have a zero-reject model.

Our idea is that every child who comes to our

school will be successful. If they don't fit the
mold when they come, we'll adjust the mold so

they can be successful.

"We try to look at the whole child, even in the

way we structure our consequences. For a first

offense involving possession or use of tobacco,

for example, the consequence is a tutoring

program, twice a week. It's like after-school
detention, except that four staff members

provide tutoring. We felt most of our kids who



are disruptive are frustrated because they
behind academically. By applying just a puni-
tive consequence, when the kid went back to the
classroom, the kid had not really changed.

"We also have a three-day in-school suspen-
sion program called Team Intervention to
Promote Self Responsibility (TIPS) for students
who are caught on other first-time offenses, such
as possession or use of alcohol. They spend
those days looking at what they did wrong, what
they could have done, how they can change their
behavior. Lunch is brought to them. They're
escorted to the bathroom. Kids hate the isohition.
but they also get each day's schoolwork, so they
don't miss out," explains Vigil.

Suspended but still connected
"The most severe consequence is what we call

TRAPS Team Responsibility to Assist
Parents and Students. In order to maintain the
safe environment of our school, certain behav-
iors are not tolerated: fighting, vandalism, drugs,
weapons, and gross insubordination to a staff
member. Ary of those will get you automati-
cally suspended. But if you're suspended. you
and your parent have to come to the 45-minute
workshop we have once a week in the evening.
There we review school rules. reinforce expecta-

2(.)

tions, and talk about
options available to
the student as opposed
to the one the kid
chose that got him or
her into trouble." says
Vigil.

"When students
behave inappropri-
ately. perhaps ifs
because they haven't
stopped to think about
some of the other
options available to
them. We also saw that we needed the involve-
ment of their parents to help change behavior.
Initially. parents had a million excuses for why
they couldn't come. The biggest reason was that
they didn't have transportation. So we would
pick them up ourselves. Eventually. we got some
funding for taxi fares."

\tashinton
School

Cowles: 6,

broilment: 819

Students from lo
income families:

Ethnic composition:
ST",, I lispnnic

9" Mach
\Vhite

I". Other

Parent Center: haven with a purpose
"Our Parent Center also validates the impor-

tance we place on community involvement in
our school," adds Vigil. "A lot of our parents
haven't had good experiences in school them-
selves, so you've first got to get them in the door.

ADVICE: "Remember,

conflict is not nivessar-
ily bad. Not resolving

conflict within a school

or community can be
bad, but conflict itself

can be a catalyst for

change." Joseph
Vigil, former principal,

Washington Middle

School

21
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Teachers in schools with effective drug
prevention/education programs often note
a strong correlation between the program's
success and increased academic achieve-
ment levels among students.
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Five Schools Up-Close

/i ilidille f 1,01Mulc4i)

We had the idea lOr the Parent Center. hut ii as

dirt kith getting it off the growhi. I didn't ha% e

the time. vet it '1,% stt important!

-I got a grant from ithin our school sN stein to

pa\ a ;)arent coordinator a teacher ho al.()

has a child in our schi )4)1 to staff the Parent

( "enter. I also got a grant ft)r a portahk class-
Fool st) COtlid free tip the classrthAn h ilk,

ot e \plains Vigil. . and e til nok
the Parent ( 'enter attracts some parents because
tt.s a phiCe It) %\ au hen pkling tip their kids. a
place ith someone to tall, to the bilingual
parent coordinator or other parents.-

The Parent ("enter also of fers parenting
dasses. English lessons. counseling foi recent
immigrants. and iniOrmation about the
including its drug prt Trams. It helps establish a
sense of-community among ,.,ehool parents and

hem vim families and school stall. It attracts both
lathers and int ohers and :ilso grandparous
Mid inhers ho share responsibility for students.

1 .ike Washington N1 iddie School itself the Par-

ent ( 'enter is a place of safety. a place of
belonging. a place of hope.

7).

AJIL
3 #
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Pa keine, Illinois

Pa tonne KWh School:
ihr Bang on Loyalty, Guardhvg
Against Complacency

lpalatine High, a three-story modem
building on a 60-acre site an hour
northwest of Caicago. is busy,
pleasant, comfortable. With 23
sports and more than 70 clubs and

activities, the campus is bustling with activity
from early morning to about 10 pm, says
principal Nancy Robb.

"We have students here whose parents and
grandparents attended Palatine High School.
And although this building is new, they still feel
an allegiance, and there's a lot of pride in the
school. There's a small-town sense of loyalty
here." The school's parent booster club, for
example, includes almost 7(X) families.

Palatine's drug-related suspensions went from
35 in the 1981-82 school year to 12 in 1989-90.
How did the change come about?

"With drug education and prevention, you
have to do many different things to make a
difference, and it takes time, but there are some
quick ways to get going." says Robb.

2.1

Students sign corduct code
"For starters, 70 percent of our students are

involved in either the athletic or the activity
programs. Before our students can participate.
they must sign a code of conduct saying that
they will remain drug five, and then there are
consequences and penalties if they do not."
Athletes and their parents are required to attend
a drug-awareness meeting at the start of the
season.

"So we have a large percentage of the student
body who, by virtue of their choosing to be
involved in these
activities, get the
mes:,age right off.
The message then
spreads to other
students," Robb
explains.

"For example, our
athletes wear 'Drug-
Free Athlete' T-shirts
every Friday. and that
has a real impact.
These are high-profile
kids who serve as
terrific role models
for others. More and

ADVICE: Mit takes a lot

of time and energy
from your staff to de-

velop comprehensive
prevention/interven-
tion programs, but it
does make a differ-

ence, It's important not

to lose sight of that."

Nancy Robb, principal,

Palatine High School

r-

11
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ADVICE "We try to

lime One dear, unified
oire to the students

h out all the Adis in
the school. We do that

through our an rim-
tom in almost el er)

m ea. It ensures that (1-
student Os thy .

tts:e

rlhoint. I liff,b Sf him!

1 2

Five Schools UpOose

tgl /It tt imiimfeill

mow students are finding that it's not 0)01 to

drink or use drags.

"We nv to have one clear. unit ied voiut: to the

students from all the adults in the school. We do

that through our curriculum in ahnost ey cry area.

All the students get the information. even if

they re not in% oh c tin anv

;ip.-scif roi-orsyn, fit eltitylikvgiltr"rof

fro, 0,.,..41.

Palatine is especially proud of its 240-men iber

I RI. 'ST gioup. in which studeins meet to talk and

c plore issues common to adolescents. I be goal

is to present more serums problems hv providing

opponunities for students to interact and support

one another. Twenty-eight students. trained as

leaders, meet w ith counselg vs every week and

alert peers to counselor-led groups for specific

probleins.

No testing on laurels bete
"I don't see us getting complacein.- says Robb,

-It ill continue to he a constant hank. In our

community and our country. there is a more
casual attitude toward alcohol than I would like to

see. It's something we II constantly have to keep

on top of. But we've gotten to the point where it's

OK not to drink, and that's important.-

May ilia*: The ilalatine With School
ikmmdsiCkdbhadjustOonqpieted
months of planning and coordination to
provide students with an after-prom ac-
tivity that would be fun and drug free.
The avant was to be held on a recondi-
tioned cruise ship; we were the ship's
first party. Twentplour horns befog*
the prom, we were told the ship couldn't
be boarded due to leapt problems.

"Our plaght was picked up by WON,
Chicago's largest nano station.
Throughout the Chicago area, people of-
fared help. Even Governor Thompson
personally paved the way for us to use
the State of Illinois Building as a substi-
tute *Ito for our party.

"Apparent adversity quickly turned
Into a very positive situation. Tha entire
community ralfted to our support, both
for our immediate problem and our long-
rangsgoid of providing alternatives to
drug and alcohol us* at patties."

Exempted hum a parent's account
In Palatino High's application to the
Dnig.lzkeo School Reccqpdtion negro=

() '



Wa lakuk Hawaii

%%drill= Elementary Makes
High Achievement a Source
of Self-Worth

henever people think
of Waialua, a small
town on the north
shore of Oahu, they
think of sugar planta-

tions, a stable community in a beautiful setting,"

says principal Sharon Nakagawa.
"We're a gentle town in the way people treat

otlwrs. Homeless people have found that they
won't be harassed at an isolated state beach near
here, and we serve about 14 homeless children
in our classrooms at any time. These families, as
well as others, face a great deal of stress. We
have a lot of instability and a high transient rate."

An assessment four years ago indicated that
few children were using drugs, explains
Nakagawa. "Yet there was a lot of drug use
within the community. We asked ourselves,
'Why do our students do so well and then, when
they get older, choose to use drugsT My staff

and I decided on a comprehensive approach. We
attacked everything."

Focus first on acadondas
"We began by looking at our curriculum, re-

vising it, and focusing on academic achievement

as a source of self-worth for kids," she says.

"We've had phenomenal changes: 100 percent
of our third graders had entered kindergarten at
the lowest levels on pre-testr, now tlwy 're above
the national norm on standardized tests.

"We also targeted drug education so that it
didn't just occur at a particular time, but anytime
and everywhere it was appropriate, in all subject
areas," explains Nakagawa.

"We decided to pursue other areas, too, in the

hope that children would discover something
special about themselves. We began our Renais-
sance Program. Staff and volunteers offered
foreign languages during recess. One immigrant
child who was having difficulty with English
decided to try Spanish and she really blos-
somed. 'This child found something she could do
very well, better than many other children. And
that's exactly what we're trying for, the feeling
of success. So we cipose kids to a lot of things

ceramics, hula, electronic keyboarding,
acrylic painting whatever activities will en-

gage them and bring out their talents.
"In this school, everybody belongs to every-

body. Even the custodian will advise kids. Even

ADVICE "A school has

to be conscious of the

community. We believe

that we are an ohana,
a family. We may not

have legal jurisdkthm
over what halve= out-
side school grounds,
but we feel a mcaal &li-

gation to students and

families."

%awn Nakagawa,
ptindpal, %Wm
Ekmentary School

29
13



ADVICE: "Why not ex-

tend your efforts be-

yond your school
dome You can do it if

you rely on other
people's leadership
and build that leader-
ship, so you're not do-
ing everything and
everyone is not depen-
dent solely on you."

Sharon Nakagawa,

principal, Waialua
Elementary School

14
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- - _ - . ---
Waialna Elementary (e.ontinued)

the cafeteria manager watches out for the child
who might be ostracized," says Nakagawa.

We are ohana, a family . .

"A school also has to be conscious of the com-
munity," she adds. "We believe that we are part
of an ()haw a family. We may not have legal
jurisdiction over what occurs outside of the
school grounds, but we feel a moral obligation.
especially if it involves students."

One example: "When the sugar plantation laid
off laborers for several months, it created a lot of
anxiety," recalls Nakagawa, "As some students'
grades started to plummet. we knew something
had to be done and that we couldn't do it alone,
So Project WIN (Waialua Initiative Network)
was developed. We gathered people from
Waialua Sugar Cmpany and lima different
agencies. and we began brainstorming. With
community and state suppon, we were able to
get an extra person for our guidance program, to
help children deal with changes and learn to

think critically about problems rather than just
respond emotionally."

Any child can be "at risk"
"Any approach to the drug problem has to be

comprehensive." says Nakagawa. "Because if

it's not, you're going
to miss somebmiy. If
you focus on the at-

risk children, you'll
miss the children who
may not look like
they're at risk," she
points Out.

"So if you think that,
because you have drug
education, you're go-
ing to prevent drug

use, you're mistaken,
A lot of children have
drug information, but
when that momem
comes, that's not what
makes them decide
what to do. It's how
they feel about themselves that influences
whether they say yes or no to drugs.

-We want to help children begin to feel good
about themselves," says Nakagawa. "It's the
very essence of what we're Hying to accomplish.

We want every kid to feel, 'I can do something.
I'm not just junk.' Then, if in the future things
don't go well, at least that child has something
worthwhile to hold on to."
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ADVICE: "Students

need courses that offer
specific information
about what different
drug; do to the mind

and body. But most stu-

dents also need help
learning that there is
always more than one
way to solve a prob.

lem." Apdy Bayed,

counselor, Boys Town

High School

Five Schools Up Close

Boys Town, Nebraska

Boys Town High School: A
Place of Hope and Healing

oys Town. a one-square-mile self-
contained city within Omaha.
Nebraska, is home to 560 youths,
about half of whom are female. Stu-
dents live in eight "communities-

clusters of homes with husband-and-wife
teams calkd "family teachers.- They have as-
signed group chores and individual duties such
as cooking, cleaning, and laundry.

Boys Town High School, a private institution
serving 420 Boys Town residents from all parts
of the globe, does not look any different from
most high schools, says Andy Bayerl, coordina-
tor of the Chemical Dependency Program. "We
may he less imposing than some urban schools

there are no gates. no fences. inside the
classroom that visitors note a difference. We
teach to behaviors. If a student throws an object
in class, the teacher stops and deals immediately
with the negative behavior.

"Our whole program is based on behavioral
principles. Through a point system, students
face the consequences of negative actions and

earn praise for positive
Ones. They get points
for both types of be-
haviors on a card they
carry. Privileges come
when they accumulate
a number of points.

"Most of our kids
come through court
referrals." says Bayerl.

"We try our damdest
with them, because for
mst, the next step is
usually the Imkup. A
gotxl 50 percent end up
at Boys Town because of drug use, either their
own or their parents. Eighty percent of the girls
have been sexually abused, as have 60-70 per-

cent of the boys," notes Bayerl.

Bo\ s losn I iil;h
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CURBIng drug use
Before a student is admitted to Boys Town. the

admissions staff does a thorough background
cheek, which identifies problems such as drug
use by the youth or alcoholism at home. Students
with drug or alcohol problems or with a family
history of dependency enter the school's drug
and alcohol program. Each youth meets with

15



CURB (Chemical Usage Review Board) mem-

bers Bayerl. a school counselor, the youth's

family teachers, a community director, clergy of
the youth's faith, and two student residents.

"We do an in-depth evaluation of the student's

problems and share it with him or her. Then we

set up a personalized program based on that

evaluation." explains Bayer!.

Some courses are mandatory
"Students at risk of drug or alcohol use be-

cause of family history also take a course we've

creat4.,1 called I iv ing Without Chemicals. Those

who me drug dependent take Advanced Living

Witht Int Chemicals. which is pretty close to a

treattnent program: tOr example. we do AA's 12

steps. A nine-week course called Children of

Alcolwlics deals with co-dependency issues.

"These courses contain specific information

about what different drugs do to the mind and

body. We also do a lot with peer support, with

buikling trust and self-esteem, with helping stu-

dents learn that there s more than one way to

solve a problem," notes Bayed.

"But our concern isn't just with those students

in our drug and alcohol program. Every' student

at Boys Town High takes two drug prevention

courses. One is Snying Free of Chemicals, pan

6

of the science program. Kids learn about the

physical and psychological effects of tobacco.

alcohol, or other drug use. The other is Journey

Through Life, part of the religion program. Here

the focus is on the value of a drug-free lifestyle

from a spiritual viewpoint."

Boys Town goal: reunite the family
Though students do not live with their fami-

lies. the school works to involve parents as much

as possible. "We send literature to parents ex-

plaining our piugrams. If the Imily lives
nearby. we try to get them to our parenting

classes." say s Bayer!.

s tough. Many of these kids come from

fly sfunctional families. We try to get the family

back on track by encouraging the parents to seek

counseling or treatment for their own problems.

The goal at Boys Town has always been to cor-

wet troubled behavior, then to integrate the

youth hick into afinulional family.
"Do we succeed? Sometimes yes, sometimes

no," concludes Bayed. "Out of the nearly tu
thousand kids I've had contact with here, there

has been only one I wasn't able to reach in some

way. That hard exterior isn't that deep if you

only listen to kids. But you have to listen. I don't
mean hear. I mean listen to them."

"Out ti the nearly two
thillnand ldds I've had

contact with hem

there was only one I

wanft able to reach in

some way. That hard

exterior isn't that deep

if you only listen to

kids." Andy Bayed

7
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ADVICE: "I think the

real meaning of the
pneradon gap is when
adults talk on one level

and kids talk on an-

other. Too often, as

adults, we assume that
we know what bi right

and how things should
be for our youth. But

we don't always know.

That's why we have to

keep listening to kids,

or we're going to lose

them." Andy Bayed,
counselor, Boys Town

High School

3 5
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Boys Town High School (continued)

W. haw to koop notindne to kids, or
we're OW to lose them. That's the road

memdng of the generation gap, when
adults talk on one level and kids talk on
another," Offs Andy Bayed, chemical
dependency coesdinator at Boys Town

High School.
"For exanmie, in applying AA's Twelve

StoPot1 kept looking for a Fourth Step
that students cosdd mist* to. Tho
Fourth Step typically has kidivkkials ad
mit to different dysfunctional behsviors
and list people they've harmed.

"I found kids had trouble with it. So I
romombered my ownadvice. Listen to
students. Don't tell them what they dld
wiong. Ask them to toll you in their own
words. This led to vary insightful and
soulimmeddngdlessmakins. What areas
in my Ofe have I meowed up? Why?
What am I going to do to change? The
activtb, beoemes much more powerhd
than my saying, 'You have done such
and such. How do you feel about it?'"

Bayern andstallat Boys Town also
help studonts take the lead in rocogutz-

hog differont options that aro avallabloi
to them when faced with problem to

solve.
"Wo werk with studs.** to be* thorn

see different avenues when making a
decision. A kid cou m. up with fiveAIL

foment ways to solve problem, for
example, then he or she does the pros
and comi on each. He selects one
usually the one With the most pros
and tries
°if the sobation doesn't wod., we mge

the studs** to reflect on what he
learned from tits felled attempt, then to
look for another possllde solution from
the OA," &wink*. Bayed.

"lhe process teaches kids that thero's
always more than one way to salvo a
problem, and that W one way doesn't
wady you by another. Ms it bonds
solftespect, because the students are
the ones who aro maidng the decisions
and therm tho ones who are laying
their solutions to see it they weds."

Ws afi part of the Soy* Town ap
preach: Eaten to students and be*
them beam,* le themselves.



Buckner, Kentucky

Oldhsun County High School:
Where Saturday Night is
Special

1

t is Saturday night in a small town in
Kentucky's horse-farm-and-subdivision
country. Urban Louisville is just a half
hour away. hut a couple hundred teenagers
gather at Oldham County High School, as

they have every other week for more than six
years.

Inside is food, donated by the community, plus
movies. games. sports. and more. It is all free --
e% en the food once a student buys a $2 "drug-
free- button that is good all year.

"We go to the video store and pick out the

movies,- expbnis principal W. Blake Haselton.
"We've had a fashion show and people come in
to 'do colors' for girls. The main thing is that it's
Wm An open gymnasium always draws kids.
They play volleyball and basketball. They can
run half a dozen games simultaneously. and they'
can work out in the weight room.

"There is a game room, too, with a pool table.
Ping- Pong. and arcade machine all donated.
The only time kids get to use them is Saturday

4 0

night. And some kids just want to sit and talk.-
says I laselton.

School is center of the community
"Parents, and people in the community without

kids, oversee it. Initially, we were concerned
about key control, making sure classroom areas
were locked up. watching who had what keys.
because we were entrusting building security to
volunteers. Now we've got that worked out.
School personnel may
stop by. hut it 's strictly

a social call. The law
entOrcement agencies
are actively involved:
they'll check in.

"Our Saturday nights
work for us. They pro-

vide both an atmos-
phere of safe!), and

entertainment for stu-
dents. There's no real
entertainment in the
county. and the school
is the focus of the com-
munity.- I laselton
explains.

"We believe strongly

ADVICE "Slum the

school facility with the

community. Open your

library to community
members, and let them
know they're welcome.
We want parents and
communities involved
in our schools."
W. Blake Haselton,

principal, Oldham
County High School

4 1
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Five Schools Up-Close

Okliam County N. hos developed Its
own drug prevention cunicuhun. °Our
cuniculum I. part of a total school sub .
stammuse education program," notes
the school's application to the Drug-
liree School ihmagnitian Program. °We
belle= that no one ansicuhun flts ev-
ery school's requirements. Each school
Is unique and has different needs."

How did Oldham County illgh develop
Its drug prevention curriculum/ School
staff, district cuniculum comndftees,
and the Parent-Teaches-Studerl Mao-
dation examined several approaches
while considedng the followhrg attest=

Is the curriculum based on current re-
search about why young people use
drugs?

Does it provide Information about the
physical and psychological effect:sof
tobsoco, alcohol, and other drug rum?

Does It focus on °getaway' drugs?
Doss it take a positive approach, help-

ing every stadent to feel that he or she
can resist negative peer pressure and
Owe a positive, *settles We?

in sharing the school facility u ith the commu-
nity. opening it up to them. We have extended
library hours until 6 pm. and people come in.
although our community has a public librar).
too. We let them know that they are welcome to
use our facilities. The school is also used by the

community during the summer." he notes.

Che-ng rmq11.-- Pr Pro
"Sometimes it's frustrating. You think. we've

got 250 here on Saturday night. where are the
other 650? But the point is that we try to provide
an opportunity for people to live what we think

are positive lifestyles.
"We offer positive role models in our staff. For

example. we have a completely smoke-free
campus. You've got to walk what you talk. so
we ran smoking out of the building altogether
at all events. We had nothing but cooperation
from staff and we've gotten a lot of praise for
doing it. A no-use message also has a lot more
meaning for kids when they know that a school
staff is meeting the same standards as those ex-
pected of students."' says Ilaselton.

"In our society, we tend to say. well, if you
want to smoke or drink, that's your business. But
at school. and in our community, there is a level
of commitment that has built up over a period of

4 3



time. Parents and the community are involved in
the school and wz want them involved."

Solving problems together:
school, parents, community

"In some places. parents and the community
might come to a school and say, 'What are you
going to do about your drug and alcohol prob-
lem?' Our response here is. `What do you mean
what are we going to do about it? It's a commu-
nity problem. What are you going to do about it?
Are you prepared to support us in activities or
are you going to just talk about the problem?'
And most of them will say, 'What do you know
about this problem and what can we do about

it?' Herz, the school doesn't accept responsibil-
ity for what goes on in the community. The
community accepts responsibility for what goes
on in the schools.

"We are assertive in saying to the community,
'We're going to have model schools here, and
that means we're going to have an outstanding
school district, and you're going to make it that
way,' " adds Haselton.

What are reasonable expectations
for a cononunity?

"We will sit down with parents and say. Is this

44

a reasonable expectation for our community.
and, if it is, are you prepared to have some own-
ership of the problem? And if you are, can we
count on you to support what we're doing?'

"Our toughest pmblem is the attitude of soci-
ety at large toward lifestyle: the notion that it's
acceptable for kids going to graduation or going
to proms to drink to have a good time," says
Hawhon.

Getting the message heard
"We work to get our message out. We do it in

school newsletters. We'll advise our local news-
papers, and sometimes radio and television, that
we have a problem. We'll say, here's the prob-
lem, and here's our attitude about it, and we need
your help to prevent it from occurring in the
future," he explains.

"A community develops a sense of tryst and
confidence in the school if they know they're
going to be advised about what goes on," notes
Haselton. "Your community can do on awful lot
to eliminate problems for you."

Washington Middle School, Pala-
tine Hi" Walalua Elementary, Boys
Town High School, and Oktham
County High each started where
your school may be today with a
drug problem to solve. Through the
vision of key individuals smd the
commitment of staff, students, and
community, each school I. well on
its way to making the title of "drug-
free school" a reality.

On the pages that follow, you will
read of more schools with drug pre-
vention and education strategies to
share, schools that are putting noir
ideas into action in exciting and suc-
cessful ways.

4 J
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It is one thing to know that commu-
nity Involvement is key to a
successful drug-free program or
that setting a policy is essential. It
is another to implement the strate-
gies that will put these principles
into practice. In the section that fol-
lows, you will find ideas lotsof
them from educators whose
schools have been honored in the
Department of Education's Drug-
Free School Recognition Program.
Use their how-to-do-it, when-to-do-it,
whom-to-do-it-with experiences to
help make your school drug free.

4fi
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Ideas into Action

Ideas to Implement In
Seven Key Areas

yrou will find guidance from research
and practical suggestions in each of

the following areas:
Assessing and monitoring a drug

problem
Involving the community in developing and

sustaining a drug prevention/education program

A Setting and enforcing school drug policy
Developing and selecting a drug education

curriculum and appropriate suppon/resource

materials
Training all staff in program components

A Engaging students in all aspects of yourdrug

prevention/education program

A Working with parents to garner their suppon

at home and in school
These recognized ideas and approaches may

provide insight irno ways your school can accom-

plish its drug prevention goals. Or they may sim-

ply reassure you that others have found ways to

meet diverse challenges, and so will your school.
Look. too, for advice from principals and coun-

selors who have learned from experience what

works and what doesn't in developing a pro-

gram. They share in frank yet helpful language

what they would do differently if they had it to

do over again.

No Recipes, No Females
What you will not find is a formula for creat-

ing a drug-free school. As these principals

caution, trying to fit someone else's program
into your setting is a recipe for failure. A school

must develop an approach that meets the unique

needs of its students, staff, parents, and commu-

nity. So borrow ideas from successful schools.

adapt their action plans then add what you

know about your students' and your com-
munity's special strengths and needs to create a

program of your own.

1
First Assessment, Followed
by Monitoring

Lawrenceville Middle School, Lawrenceville,
Georgia. did not wait for a crisis to assess the

drug education needs of its 1,200 students. After

a countywide survey in 1981 indicated that lo-

cal adolescents were using tobacco, alcohol, and

other drugs, administrators at Lawrenceville



Middle School took action. It became the first
school in Gwinnett County to set up a prevention
program for its sixth, seventh, and eighth grad-
ers. In the ensuing decade, students were sur-
veyed three times to measure the success of the
school's drug prevention aml education efforts.

Sizing up the extent of a drug problem is criti-
cal. insists principal Joan Akin. "Even if you
know your school has a problem, do a survey to
pin down the problem and have a benchmark to
measure your progress. It's hard to evaluate your
efforts unless you've done a survey early on."

In Assessing the Problem, Assure
Anonymity

Committing to assessment is one step; choos-
ing the right survey instrument is the next. To get
an honest assessment, a survey must be anony-
mous. Students will not be frank about their own
use of tobacco, alcohol, or other drugs if they
fear their names will be known, their parents will
find out, and their involvement in athletics or
other extra-curricular activities will be curtailed.

Get Plnty of Data
Your survey instrument should yield sound

data that provide a basis from which to measure
and monitor progress. You need facts and fig-

ures to help identify the number and percentage
of students using tobacco, alcohol, or other
drugs; when drug use begins; and what drugs are
being used.

Keep the following tips in mind, say research-
ers and principals;

Inform the whool board, superintendent, and
local public officials of your assessment plans.
Their support is critical.

When selecting a survey instrument, make
sure it complies with Federal, state, and local
regulations regarding privacy of students, staff.
and families. Your school's attormy should
review it. (See also "Parental Consent Require-
ment" in Learning to Live Drug Free: A
Curriculum Model for Prevention. Part VI- I .)

Suivey both students and school personnel.
A Meet with parents to gain their views on the
nature and extent of student drug use.

Consult with law enforcement officials to get
their perspective on the extent and character of
tobacco, alcohol, and other dnig use in your
community.

Involve school staff in discussions of the
survey results and in identifying alVdS of the

school campus where drugs may be used or sold.
Share the assessment results with parents and

with the community. Avoid euphemisms use

8

ADVICE: "The schools

that have the most SIN-

cess in creating and
1*mm 1110 a drug
prevention/education
program are those that

Integrate the FOP=
into the entht struc-
ture of sthod life. Just

as you put uP the nag
every morning, you
work daily at keeling
your school drug free."

Ron Klestinski, dean

of students, Roncalli

High School,

Manitowoc, Wisconsin

4 9
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What a Survey Should
Measure
Whether you purchase a commer-
daily published assessment tool,
obtain one from your state educa-
tion office or other agency, or create
your own, make sure it includes
questions that gauge each
respondent's:

Knowledge of the school's
tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs

View as to whether the policy is
fairly and consistently enforced.

Attitudes and opinions regarding
the use of tobacco, alcohol, and
other thugs.

Frequency of use of tobacco,
alcohol, and other drugs.

Under:tan:Sag of the physicsd
effects of the use of tobacco, alco-
hol, and other drugs.

Familiarity with available re-
sources for help.
Turn to Helpful Resources, page SS,
for organizations that can direct you
to survey sources.

5
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straightforward language in explaining the ex-
tent of drug use among community youth.

Keep records of use, possession, and sales of
drugs and drug paraphernalia in school over
time, to have a nwans of gauging the success of
education and prevention measures. Look also at
attendance records and figures on referrals for
disciplinary action to evaluate program success.
* Educators at Katherine A. Deasy Elementary
in ( ilen Cove. New York, used an informal as-
sessment to determine that their K-5 students
needed a drug prevention program. Principal
Francine Zausmer and staff consideird state and
county statistics on drug use, information from
county officials about crack cocaine filtering in
from other communities, and teacher observa-
tions of students whose low self-esteem or
difficult home situations put them at future risk
of dnig use. At an open meeting for parents and

community members, Glen Cove police officers
and school administrators used a video and
drug-paraphernalia display to explain the level
of drug use in this small city and the need for
preventative measures at the elementary level.
* Assessment is not just a first step. it must be
ongoing. says Diann Lavik, a counselor at
Stevens Middle School, Port Angeles, Washing-
ton. Lavik reports she and other counselors

conduct a series of talks with teachers and stu-
dents every couple of months. Through these
informal needs assessments, they determine
how well current strategies are working and
listen for any new problems to address.

Involving the Community
Fifteen years ago. North Providence High

School in North Providence, Rhode Island, had
-a wicked reputation for drugs. Nearly an ambu-
lance a day left the school with some drug-
related emergency." recalls principal Louis
Lanni, Jr. Determined to change the situation,
Lanni joined forces with the local chief of po-
lice. Together they attended a conference on
drug-free schools and communities, then got a
grant and staged a week of drug-awareness
training. Participants included the mayor. other
local officials, teachers. the police chief. and
Lanni. That week marked the beginning of the
end of North Providence High's drug problem.

Cornasurdly Support Is Critical
Community involvement is still an integral

pan of North Providence's dnig education pro-

5 1



gram, says Lanni. When the school raises money

for the program, the town provides tremendous
support. One door-to-door campaign for dona-

tions raised $10,(XX) in four hours. The

Department of Public Works drove students
through neighborhoods on sanitation trucks with

police cars, sirens blazing. leading the way.
Firelighters helped teens collect contributions
from drivers waiting at street corners.

After-prom parties and all-day, end-of-school
picnics are chaperoned by community members.
The refreshments are donated by area busi-

nesses; even local Dis volunteer their services.

"The only way to keep kids off drugs is to build
self-respect and to show them that they can have

a good time under somebody's supervision
instead of sitting in somebody's cellar getting

high." says Lanni.

Those "somebodies" helping students to stay

drug free must include community members
along with parents, says Sandy Shoemaker. stu-
dent-assistance coordinator at Meadowlawn
Elementary. Monticello, Indiana. "Remember,
drug use by young people is not a 'school' prob-

lem, it's a community problem," says
Shoemaker. "To solve it,, there has to be commu-
nity support for whatever a school tries to do."

Se Sensitive but insistent
There is no one formula for building such sup-

port, say educators in winning schools. Each

staff must be sensitive to the culture of the com-

munity, yet must not succumb to those within it
who deny there is a problem with totracco, alco-

hol, or other drugs.
"Too many adults think 'the drug scene' is just

part of Ining a teenager. If that's a problem in

your community, it's the one to tackle first."

says Sister Camille Anne Campbell, principal at

Mount Cannel Academy. New Orleans. Louisi-

ana. (For help with community denial, see
"Tough Problems/Smart Solutions,'" page 40.)

How can your school create community alli-
ances? Here are 10 strategies to try from

recognized schools:
Educate the community about the extent of

tobacco, alcohol, and other drug use by local
youths by disseminating survey results. Be care-

ful of privacy issues.
A Increase community understanding of the

problem through open meetings, media cover-
age, and education programs.

Invite community members to help shape the

goals of a school drug policy and develop a plan

for prevention and enforcement.
Involve community members in creating or

fia
BEST 11111 MAILABLE

Schools curet do it aim, say pindpab
with exemplary drug-free pmgrams. They
agree that community support isessential.
Mentor programs in which minks tutor

students °dust offer friendship and
support am found in nearly everymockl

school recognized by the Department of

Education.
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ADVICE: "Remember,

drug use by young

people Is not eselmol'

problan, It's a =mu-
* probkm. Whkh
means to solve It, there

has to be comimmity

support for whatever a

school tries to do."

--Sandy Shoemaker,

stmlent-assIstance

coordlmdor, Meado*
lawn Bementary,

Monticello, Indiana
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selecting a drug education curriculum.
Ask every citizen to help enforce the

school's no-use policy and to obey it when at-
tending school-sponsored functions.

Seek the cooperation of police officials in
assessing a school's drug problem, in setting and
enforcing policy, and in evaluating the impact of
policy and programs on community drug use.
A Encourage collaborative arrangements by
bringing together staff, parents, school board
members, police officials, treatment organiza-
tions, local merchants and professionals, and
private groups to share ideas and expertise on
education and prevention.

Call on local health caw professionals who
have proven expertise in the area of drug addic-
tion to share their knowledge of the effects of
tobacco, alcohol, or other drug use with students,
staff, parents, and community members.

Work with owners of stores that sell tobacco
and alcohol products to ensure that they and their
employees know and observe state laws against
selling to minors.

Work with local officials to pass ordinances
that help to discourage tobacco and alcohol use
by students, such as limiting where vending
machims are Owed and whine advertisements
for these products may appear. Encourage vig-

orous enforcement of laws governing the sale of
tobacco and alcohol to underage persons.
* Neighborhood merchants around Huffman
Micklle Magnet School, Birmingham, Alabama.
help enforce the school's no-use policy by re-
porting any suspicion of drug use or sales to
police. Participating businesses display
"RAIDers (Resist Actions Involving Drugs)
Watch" signs in their windows.
* Little Elm Middle School, Little Elm, Texas,
gets plenty of help with its drug education pro-
gram from LEAD (Little Elm Against Drugs),
made up of representatives from local busi-
nesses, churches, civic groups, law enforcement
agencies, and school staff. Regular meetings
feature speakers, films, and discussions on top-
ics related to drug use. LEAD also form; the
nucleus of an area Crime Stoppers unit.
* Christ the King Catholic School, Omaha,
Nelmuska, has teamed up with a local hospital to
develop a program for fifth and sixth graders
and their parents on issues related to adoles-
cence. Students and parents together attend
evening sessions at Bergan-Mercy Hospital,
with hospital staff acting as co-teacher& Diet,
hygiene, and developing coping and refusal
skills ate stiessed, as well as the physical effects
of drug use.



* Abraham Lincoln Junior High, Washington,
D.C., gets frequent visits from U.S. Department
ofJustice staffers, who come not to spot juvenile
offenders but to help students in need of a friend.
MOM than 90 employees. from F.B.I. agents to
lawyerb to secretaries, work with students as
tutors and role models. Lincoln's principal, Dr.
Margaret Saxon, has also developed mentor
programs with nearby Georgetown and Howard
universities.
* Bayou View Junior High, Gul4rort, Missis-
sippi, credits community support with much of
the success of its drug-free campus. The power
company sends employees to work one-on-one
with students. Two local restaurants supply
pizza at drug-free activities, while area soft-
drink bottlers sponsor drug education presen-
tations and furnish free soda. Law enforcement
officials, from the police chief to tlw juvenile
court judge, participate in school activities.
* Administrators at Oakland Junior High,
Columbia, Missouri, worried that post-prom
parties in motels are opportunities for drug use.
ask area lodgers to refuse prom night reserva-
tions from anyone who is not of 21 years of age.
Motel managers willingly comply.

3
Sethi* said Enforcing
Dnig Poiicy

Your school has completed an assessment and
you have an understanding of the extent and
nature of drug use by students. Now you need a
policy. But it takes more than writing down
some rules. Those who have implemented suc-
cessful policies caution that the most promising
drug prevention program is undermined if
school policy is not clear direct, and viewed as
fair and appropriate by students and staff. Once
your policy is established, everyone school
and community combined must review it,
understand it, and know it will be consistently
enforced, without question, without exception.

setting Polley Is Everybody's Business
Sh oilE , sound policy is not made in isolation.

The more people students, staff, parents.
police, community members who feel own-
ership of the policy because they had a hand in
shaping it, dm more support you build for it from
the Mtn.

Since your no-use policy forms the core of
your drug prevention program, educators in

5 6

ADVICE "Publkta
your thug educadon
acdvWes around the
mummity. % hang
studentinade antidrug
banners in our county
jusdce building. You

want a high profile, to

tell people you're seri-
ous!" Joan Akin,
principal, Lawrence-
vWe Middle School,

Lawrenceville,
Georgia
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"If I had ft to do over again,"
says principal Ivan Cendese, High-
latni Mos School, Salt Lake City, "I
would have started with a more
personal way to Over parents infer-
motion on our no-use drug policy."

At first, Cendese followed the
common practice of sending a stu-
dent handbook and a form home for
parents to sign. Then he wondered,
did anyone actually read the
policy? He worried about family lit-
eracy and about EngUsbproficiency
issues. Eventually, he decided the
hamSrook was net enough.

How Condos° meets with every
parent and student to review
school policy. They get the mes-
sage that Highland High takes its
noose policies very seriously.
"Kids must sign that they under-
stand the policy, and we keep
those signatures," he notes.

2$
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recognized schools suggest it should:
Clearly prohibit unlawful drug use, posses-

sion, and distribution in school and at school
functions.

Apply to students, school staff. and any com-
munity member attending a school function.

Explain what constitutes a drug offense:
/ . Define illegal drugs, including alcohol

and tobacco products, for students.
2. Specify the extent of school jurisdiction;

fir example, school property and all schoo',-
related functions on or outside school grounds.

3. Outline types of violations possession
(including storage in lockers), use, under the
influence, distribution of drugs/paraphernalia,
sale of drugs/paraphernalia.

Identify consequences of a student's first
offense and of repeated offenses always in-
cluding parental notification a.s part of the
procedure and link punitive action with refer-
rals for treatment and counseling.

Ensure dint policies regarding search of vs.u-

dents' lockers or penons. suspension, and
expulsion are in accordance with Federal, state,
and local laws. (Consult with your school's at-
torney to obtain that assurance.)

State the school's position if a student is
caught possessing. using. or selling drugs off

school grounds during non-school hours.
Identify the responsibilities of school offi-

cials. parents, law enforcement officials, and any
others who will implement the policy.

Enforcing Policy: Be Fair, Be Consistent
What matters most when enforcing policy is

fairness and consistency. Any hint of a double
standard treating adult violators less severely
than students; letting well-connected teens or
star atheletes off with a hand slap will under-
mine respect for the policy and for the school's
drug prevention program as a whole. Other en-
forcement suggestions:
A Publicize the policy to be sure everyone
staff, students, parents, community members
knows the policy and the punishments if rules
are broken.

Have people and programs in place to back
up the policy. Develop an in-school suspension
program if there is none.

Work with local businesses that employ stu-
dents through vocational programs to make sure
that students do not possess. use, or sell illicit

drugs.
Review enforcement practices regularly to

ensure that penalties are uniformly and fairly
applied.



* An anti-drug motto helps build support for a
no-use policy. Two examples: Students at Rose

Park Elementary, Salt Lake City, Utah, sport
"It's Hot to Not" T-shirts; children at Bristow
Elementary. Bowling Green, Kentucky, get
"Hugs, Not Drugs."
* Knowing what students are doing out of
school makes for more effective enforcement in
school, says Oakland Junior High, Columbia,
Missouri. "We heard kids were hanging out at
the mall buying caffeine pills, then taking large
quantities loge! 'hyper."' assistant principal Joe
Paulsen recalls. When a student was caught with
pills in school, the staff knew it was nothing to
ignore. "Even though caffeine is not an illegal
drug, we put a notice about the pills in the PTA
newsletter." says Paulsen. "Parents appreciate
knowing what's going on."

Selecting or Developing a
Drug Education Quirk:ohm

Whether adapted from commercial packages
or homegmwn, the drug education curricula
in recognized schools are as varied as the

schools themselves. The focus especially at

the elementary level is often on developing

self-respect and social interaction and refusal
skills, while learning the dangers of drugs.

Some schools work to integrate a drug educa-
tion curriculum into their academic program.
Other schools offer separate courses on drug
prevention. Embodied in both approaches is the
belief that students who meet high standards and
experience academic success are less likely to
turn to drugs.

Whatever a school's approach to drug educa-
tion and prevention, it must be a comfortable fit
for students, staff, and locality. "Don't try to
copy someone else's curriculum," advises prin-

cipal Joseph Light, Drakes Creek Middle
School, Bowling Green, Kentucky. "Borrow
kkas to be sure, but use them to create your own
curriculum, one that meets the unique needs of
your school and community."

Selecting or Devoloping Curriculum:
Do's and Don'ts

The selection of a drug education curriculum
depends on a school's needs and resources
both human and financial. Before the selection
process begins, say principals of winning
schools, first set up a broad-based task force to

GO:

Does yew school need answers to
legal questions about drng policy?
Your school's attorney or state
education offkm should be able to
offer gaddance. These national or .
ganizations can also hekE

Council of School Attorneys,
National School Boards Associa-
tion (MS84) conducts programs
and sendnars and publishes mono-
graphs on legal issues affecting
public school distrkts. Writ
NSSA, IMO Duke St., Alexandria,
VA 22314; (703) 838-NSISA.

National Ofganbtatkon on Legal
Problems of Ethication (NOLPE), a
nonprofit group, dhmeminates
formation on cement issues in
school law and serves as a ciesp
inghouse on education law. Write
NOLPE, 3601 SW 29th St., Suite
223, Topeka, KS 66914;
(913) 273-3550.
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"WI had it to do over agaki,"
says Dr. Margaret Saxon, principal,
Abraham Uncoin Junior High,
Washbrgton, DC, "I would have
started our (bug prevention pro-
gram by integrating the drug-free
message into ail curriculum areas.
We learned the hard way that it's
the only approach that really
works,"says Saxon.

'Like many schools, we started
with 'Don't do drugs' assemblies
and lectures every month. But
those tactics only frighten some
students and turn off others," she
explains. "You have to infuse the
no-use message into what stu-
dents are learning in health class,
In sclemze, in social studies. Cur-
riculum integration I. the most
effective way to show students
why they shouldn't do drugs."

62
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pinpoint what the ideal curriculum should con-
tain. With criteria in hand, a committee can
evaluate commercial packages or set objectives
for school or district curriculum writers.

As you proceed. it is important to know what
you want to communicate and wki you don't,
what works and what doesn't. Consider the fol-
lowing guidelines in setting criteria and in
selecting and implementing curricula.

A solid curriculum
A Teaches clearly and consistently that use of
illicit drugs and the unlawful possession and use
of alcohol and tolvacco is wrong and harmful.

Teaches that all students can say no to drugs.

Focuses on why students take drugs and helps
them develop coping and refusal skills.

Promotes sound personal health and self-
confidence.

Teaches principles of good citizenship.
Offers appropriate information on interven-

tion and referral services.

Includes strategies to involve parents and
community members in supporting drug
education.

Is academically sound.
Provides ways of assessing what students

learn.

When develwing a CISITICU111/11:

Involve school staff, students, parents, and
community members in establishing curriculum
criteria and objectives.

Consider the extent of the school's drug
problem and the age and sophistication of stu-
dents in selecting a curriculum emphasis.

Make it comprehensive; provide lessons or
activities for all students at every grade level.

Take an inteniisciplinaly approach, reinforc-
ing the no-use message in all subject areas.

Train all staff in the cuniculum.

When adaptirsg existing materials:
A Use recently published materials and ensure
they are current and accurate.

Check that health consequences of drug use
are fully described arid draw on the most current
research.
A Reject anything that implies that drugs, in-
cluding tolracco and alcohol, themselves are not
harmful.

Reject anything which implies that respon-
sible use of drugs is acceptable.

Reject anything that implies it is a child's
own decision to try drugs.

Reject activities that encourage teacher or
student disclosure of past tobacco, alcohol, or



other drug use as a means of stimulating class-

mom discussion.

Whin inwleinesiOng curriculum
Assign responsibility clearly so that each

teacher knows his or lwr role in drug education.

A Assess regularly, using tests and other means,
to determine how well students are learning.

Evaluate the curriculum's effectiveness in
meeting your gads of a drug-free school.

Review materials and teaching practices
regularly to ensure the curriculum stays current

and appmpriate.
Set up a system for revising cuniculum.

A Keep parents and community members
involved in curriculum activities and decisions.

You may want to consider as a framework.
Learning to Live Drug Free: A Curriculum
Model for Prevention (K-12), published in May
1990 by the Department of Education. It is avail-
able from tlw National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol and Drug Information. (See Helpful
Resources, page 58, for ordering information.)

* Principal Michrwl Hall at Anderson High
School, Cincinnati, Ohio, assembled a commit-
tee of parents. students, teachers, community

members, and administrators to develop a drug
education curriculum for the school's 1,800
students, grades 7-12. English, science, and
social studies courses include drug education
objectives, as do electives, from "Skills for Inde-
pendent Living" to "Drawing and Painting" to
"Modem Mass Media." Materials are reviewed
annually by a 23-member committee.

Leoline Horton Pre-Kinderganen,
Westlaco, Texas, starts early to help its 582
presclurolers learn the dangers of drugs through
health activities that focus on the difference
between medicines and drugs. Teachers also
work to encourage self-discipline and self-help
skills, reports principal Joe Ybarra.
* As part of the social studies curriculum at
Mollie E. Ray Elementary, Orlando. Florida,
fifth graders take "Crime and Consequences."
Field trips to juvenile court amd to the county jail

illustrate the harsh realities of using drugs and
getting involved in other illegal activities.
* At Andrews Academy, Benien Springs,
Michigan, teaclwrs in grades 9-12 underscore
this private school's no-use message in their
content areas. Each teacher draws up a subject-
specific plan that outlines goals, objectives.
activities, and resources which he or she will use
with students.

f:4
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Schools recognized by the Department
of Education's Drug-Free School Recog-
nition Program stress that coordination
of services among local agencies law

enforcement, social services, family
assistance, medical providers is a
must if your program is to hue full
impact.
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"If we had it to do over again,"
say Awn Bachay and Marva Doherty
drug education coorrlinators at Park-
way UM* lie School, Ope Locks,
Florida, "we would skip the 'scared
straight' approach completely. It
doesn't work to use recovering
alcoholics or ex-addicts as visiting
speakers."

As part of the school's locally de-
veloped curriculum, Project TRUST (To
Reach Ultimate Success Together),
initially ex-addicts were invited to
share their experiences as warnings
to students. But, says Bachayy, Pro-
Pict TRUST specialist, she and Duharty
student-services specialist, learned
quickly that the approach actually
backfires. However shockift and
painful the stories an ex-addict or re-
covering alcoholic tad* "kids don't
focus on the devmdation," saws
Duhart. "htstead, they see somebody
who sampled but who's okay now.
That sends the wrong meseage."

3.;
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Tralnimg School Staff and
Other Role Models

Five years ago before spearheading drug edu-
cation at Emmerich Manual High School,
Dr. Robert H ignite admits he had lost much of
his enthusiasm for teaching. A 20-year veteran

of this Indianapolis school, where three-quarters
of the students are from low-income families
and half are from single-parent homes, he had
seen all of the problems of an inner-city environ-

ment and too few solutions.
Today, as director of the school 's Student As-

sistance Program, Hignite feels a renewed
commitment to students and his profession. Re-
search-based training in drug education has
helped him see solutions and has restored his
optimistic approach to students. As the person in

charge of training administrators, teachers, and
support staff in drug awareness and prevention.
he communicates that same upbeat attitude to
every adult at Manual High. "Don't underesti-
mate the impict a successful drug education
program can have on a school staff," says
H ignite. "It can boost morale and help rebuild
satisfaction in teaching!"

Train Everyone mai Train Them
litorougbly

Researchers on drug education policy say an
oft-repeated mistake is the failure to train ever/-

one from principal to cook to coach to

custodian in drug awareness and prevention.
Involving all staff members gives everyone
ownership of the program and enlists everyone's
responsibility for its success.

Frank Chappell, principal, Higgins Middle
School, McComb, Mississippi, even trains com-
munity members who volunteer to work with
at-risk students in the school's Mmtor Program.
to ensure the school's no-use message is consis-

tently applied.
Training must be comprehensive and constant.

A once-a-year video or pep talk is not enough.

"A staff has to truly understand addiction and
everything related to it," says Marie Carroll.

principal, John James Audubon Elementary,
Kenner, Louisiana. "And don't wait for special
inservice sessions. Be ready to focus on drug-
related issues anytime they come up." To assist
staff training and awareness, Audubon Elemen-
tary maintains a professional library of more
than 60 up-to-date publications on drug educa-

tion and prevention.
Knowledge acquired through training can also



help a staff recognize the value of teaching about
drugs before children are tempted to use. "Pre-
vention is key at the elementary level." says
principal Carl Tomlinson. Weldon Elementary,
Clovis, California. "But when there's not a big
drug problem. it can be harder to mobilize staff.
Discussion, special programs, and training really
help to bring everyone on board."

Rote Medals Are important, but
Select Carefully

When it comes to communicating the value of
a drug-free lifestyle, nothing makes a stronger
impression on students than positive role mod-
els. Hearing the message from someone they
respect, seeing that philosophy lived up to by
parents. teachers. and community adults, helps
students to believe it and to emulate it.

Ruben Edwards, principal, Parkway Middle
School in Opa Locka, Florida, says that strong
role models are especially important in schools
in drug-ndden neighborhoods where educators
feel a particular urgency to tarnish tlw "glamour"
of big-spending drug dealers. "We try to get
IMME professional men from the community into
our schools, sharing their skills and their oNi-
mism." says Edwards. "Kids need positive role
models to counter the flashy drug dealers."

Recognized schools typically do not use re-
covering addicts or alcoholics as speakers in
drug prevention/education programs because
they send a wrong message: "You can do drugs
and do OK." At Towson High School, Towson.
Maryland, all speakers must be approved by the
adminstration. Lehi High School. Lehi. Utah,
has no tobacco users among the school staff and
the school invites resource persons known to be
non-users from Utah Jazz and from nearby
Brigham Young University, among other insti-
tutions to work with students.

Finding the Time and Money for Training
Allocating resources in a time of tight budgets

is not easy. but principals say the time and
money are there if you make the commitment to
a program. Most use a mix of funding sources

Federal, state, and local funds, combined
with private support.

"It's an ongoing challenge:* says Joe Pope.
principal at Mabee Junior H igh Federal Way.
Washington. "We write for many government
and private grants. We've also added 10 minutes
onto our day for staff needs, and every two
weeks we delay students* anival by two hours
and use that time for staff development. A
school has to be creative to meet these needs."

When designing tndnhig,
keep In mknk

Train ail school personnel in
awareness of drug issues and
knowlefte of specific drug effects.

Make sane training I. systematic
and complete; mandatory, not op-
Venal; and ongoing, to ensure ali
staff members, including new staff,
receive current information mid
training in drug prevention.

Ensure that trainers themselves
are effective and well versed in the
most up-toalate information on drug
education/prevention strategies.

Provide teachers with back-
ground and genteel prevention
techniques to help them incorpo-
rate varied approaches end
materials within their disciplines.

Scrutinize training provided with
a commercial curriculum to ensure
it meets your echoer* needs.

Entrust counseling end referral
activities only to staff members
who have received special training
and possess proven competence in
these areas.
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ADVICE "Give non-

students a high

prdile hi your scluml.
Students who show by

example that you can

say yes to a full life and

no to drugs are the

very best role models a

school can ask

James Groestra,

program coordinator,
Brophy College Prep*

mtory, Phoenix,

Arizona
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Involving Students in Drug-
Free Activities

Brophy College Preparatory in Phoenix is the
only all-male private high school in Arizona. Its
nearly 1,2(X) students represent a mix of races.

religions, and economic backgrounds. Among
those students, Brophy believes, are individuals
who hold the key to encouraging others to live a
dmg-free life. "Identify the students who are
non-users, then make sure they have a very high
profile in your school," says James Groestra,
coordinator of the behavioral-health program,
the core of the school's drug curriculum. "Stu-
dents who show by example that you can say yes
to a full life and no to drugs are the very best role
models a school can ask for."

Ohm Students a Sense of Belonging
Student role models, peer-support groups,

drug-free activities these are all ways that
schools encourage students to say no to drugs.

Some, say principals, may svem inconsequential
at first, but look again. "h's not our drug pro-
gram alone that works," says Quentin Messer,
principal at Northwestern Junior High. Jackson-

ville, Florida, "it's all the other ways we show
we care that help the program to succeed." For
example, every student gets a ribbon to wear on
his or her birthday. For some kids, says Messer,

it is the only acknowledgment of their special
day they get. "We repeat day in and day out, `do
your best, be your best. You can't do your best if
you're doing drugs. We don't want you doing
drugs.' For most kids, showing you care makes
the difference."

Down the mad in Orlando, principal Leonard
Ingram and staff also work to create a sense of
belonging among students at Mollie E. Ray El-
ementary. "On one school wall we have a mural

with a rainbow and every student's handprint
all 813 together! It's one way we try to create a

sense of connectedness," says Ingram.
Photos replace murals at the Lawrenceville

Middle School, but the goal is still to develop a
feeling of family. Hallways in the Georgia
school are adorned with framed enlargements of
students' faces. "Kids need more than a just-say-
no message. We need to build up the total
person. The photos make this their school," says
principal kran Akin. Counselors also give all
new siudents a "Hope to Cope Coupon Book."
One coupon, redeemable at the counselor's of-
fice, reads: Distwuraged? Feel put upon? This

7 1



coupon will bring you a pat on the back and

verbal bouquets and encouragement.

Let Students Telco the Lead
Every recognized school believes that students

can and should take an active role in making
their school one in which not using drugs is the
thing to do. These schools help students fight
drug use by encouraging them to:

Become knowledgeable about the effects
and risks of tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs;
Ow laws on drug use; and the penalties for break-
ing those laws.

Understand the pressures to use drugs and
ways to counteract those pressures.

Help to develop and support the school's no-
use policy and work to enforce it by knowing the
procedures for reporting drug offenses.

Set a positive example and speak openly
against the unlawful use of tobacco. alcohol, and
other drugs.

Work to inform their own parents and the
community about drug use in and out of school
and about drug-free activities.
A Train to become a peer counselor, one who
encourages others to resist drugs =I who knows
the symptoms of drug use and how to persuade
fellow students using drugs to seek help.

72 4.

Join or start a club that demonstrates ways
young people can have fun together in a drug-
free setting.

* More than 90 percent of the 650 students at
Roncalli High School, Manitowoc, Wisconsin,
participate in drug-free programs or activities.
Members of R.A.D.D. (Roncalli Against Drink-
ing and Drugs), for example. not only help to
organize drug-free activities for fellow students,
they also reach out to younger children by offer-
ing presentations on staying free of drugs at area
Catholic grade schools.
* Troubled teens at Anderson High School,
Cincinnati, Ohio, can stop by The Room, an on-
site, drop-in counseling center staffed at all
times by a trained adult, as well as trained peer
counselors. The Room code "Anything that
is said here, stops here" helps students feel
safe about sharing.
* The 180 members of Crockett Cohs Care
(C-3) help ensure that new students at Crockett
Junior High School, Odessa, Texas, feel com-
fortable in a new environment and get the
school's no-use message immediately by acting
as peer buddies and positive role models. All
students at Crockett learn about tlw "1 Care
Hotline," which offers counseling and referral
services to adolescents in crisis.

"If I had It to do over again,"
says Diann Lava, a counselor at
Stoves= Middle School, Port Mtge-
les, Washington, 9 would avoid
hiring an Intenrention specialist who
doesn't have a working knowledge
of schools and adolescents." Lavik
hired one such specialist in drug
dependency,then ked to devoteagood
deal of time to helping the specialist
understand students and the iclio.
yncrasles of a public school.

Lavik also urges schools to have a
safety net in place for is *mg-de-
pendent student after sm interverl-
don. "If you iliagnose the child as
needing treatment, but have no local
aftercare support system, when
the child goes back tothesame home
and same stresses,a lot of work can
be modem." She advises that schools
team up with mental health agencies
to develop a means ot ongoing sup-
port for these students.
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drug education pro.

gmm alone that

mks. Ifs all the
thinp you do to show

students you care

that help the program

to succeed."

Quentin Meser,

principal, Northwest-

ern Junior High,

Jacksonville, Florida
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* S.A.A.D. patches on athletes' uniforms at
Ocean Township High School, Oakhurst, New

Jersey, do not mean the school is having u bad

season; those players are members of Spartan

Athletes Against Drugs. Students sign a code of

conduct, pkdging to stay free of tobacco, alco-

hol, and other drugs. Others at Ocean Township

High wlu) actively promote drug-free living are

the Peer Educators. 165 teens who teach drug-

awareness lessons to third and fourth graders

around the district.
* Students interested in becoming peer coun-
selors at Norview High School. Norfolk,
Virginia. attend peer facilitator workshopsoff

campus. Counseling experts train students in

listening skills and questioning techniques and

help them understand the physical and psycho-

logical state of a teenage drug user. In three

years Norview High has had 83 students trained

in leadership skills.
* Browning Middle School, Browning, Mon-
tana. located on the Blackfeet Reservation,

sends a small group of students to a Teens in

Partnership camp each summer, where they

focus on drug awareness and prevention and

learn leadership skills. During the year. TIP stu-

dents put those leadership skills to use as they

plan and pmmote drug-free activities for peers.

* At Gene Howe Elementary, Amarillo,
Texas. each staff member secretly "adopts" an

at-risk child from another classroom. Hugs.

words of praise and encouragement, and plenty

of smiles and greetings help these children to

feel that "someone cares who doesn't have to,"

says principal DonnaClopton.

Involving Parents in Creating
a Drug-Free School

At Lawson Elementary School in Florissant,

Missouri, the annual "Just Say No Club" Family

Picnic is a big event. With nearly all 467 students

as club members, it is more like an all-school

activity. Parents and children join teachers and

principal Patrick Lee in games. food, and fun.

The goal, says Lee, is "to promote family togeth-

erness in a drug-free environment."
Ask schools with promising drug education

programs the secret to their success and, without

exception, they will cite parent involvement.
"There's no substitute for personal contact with

parents:. says principal Mary Laffey. Oakland

Junior High. Columbia, Missouri. "And I'm not

talking about letters home."
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Involving Parents: Three Key Steps
Recognized schools name three important

ways that Farents can show support:

A Communicate values at home.
Know the signs of drug use.
Help to set and support a drug-free policy at

school and at home.
Many parents need help with these roles. And

the use of tobacco, alcohol, or other drugs on the
part of parents themselves heightens the tension
and the challenge in getting them to cooperate
with a drug-free program at school. "It's very
difficult working with parents who have drug
problems," says Suzanne Schwitters, program
coordinator at Anthony Elementary. Anthony,
New Mexico. But, adds Schwitters, you have to
keep trying to reach the parents, while teaching
the children refusal and coping skills.

It can take effort and imagination to involve
parents, say principals, but a drug prevention/
education program is not complete without
them. Here is help in enlisting parent support.
These guidelines are drawn from research and
from the experience of recognized schools.

1. Conunautleating Values at Home
How parents can help:

Teach standards of right and wrong, demon-

strating them through personal example.
Make clear to guests in your home that un-

derage youths may not use totracco, alcohol, or
other drugs.

Know your child's frientls and establish
common rules and expectations with other
parents.
A Reinforce school and community rules, and
hold your child accountable if those rules are
broken.
* Pleasant Grove High School, Pleasant
Grove, Utah, helve; parents and students with
coping and refusal skills through an intervention
program for teens who have violated school
policy. Mandatory sessions for parent and child
focus on values, communication skills, and con-
flict management.
* Meadowlawn Elementary, Monticello, Indi-
ana, invites went% to join its SAFE HOUSE
network. Parents pledge to offer only drug-free
activities in their homes. The school provides
names of SAFE HOUSE families on request. It
also maintains a parent lending library of books,
brochures, and videos on drug awareness and
prevention.
* At Gene Howe Elementary, Amarillo,
Texas, principal Donna Clopton adapted the
intervention idea to such twoblems as frequent

7 6

ADVICE: "Mel Ove up
on involving parents

who are using Illegal

drup or who are aka
Wk. It's difficult
working with parents

with drug or alcohol

problems, but you

have to keep trying to

reach them, while

teaching their children

coping and refusal

Suzanne

Schwitters, program

coordinator, Anthony

Elementary, Anthony,

New Mexico
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Specially trained peer counsekors can help

students resist drugs, klentify symptoms of

dnig use, and persuade peers to seek help.

7

Ideas into Action

tardiness, disruptiveness, and missed home-
work. Parents and child meet with Clopton and
agree to a regimen of activities. -An intervention
says to parents that we're concerned, that the
problem must be addressed below it turns into
something worse." says Clopton. -We're not
going to let those kids fall through the cracks."

The name may sound funny hut the intent is
not. "You've Got to Be Kkkling" at Browning
Middle School, Browning. Montana. is an
evening of good-heahh activities for parents and
students. Presenter: discuss positive stress re-
kasers, parenting tips, healthy eating habits, and
drug-free family entertainment ideas.

2. Increasing Awareness and
Understanding of Drug Use

How parents can help:
K now the types of drugs and alcohol com-

monly used by young people and the dangers of
each.

Know paraphernalia associated with each
drug.

K now the street names of drugs.
Know what drugs look like,
Know signs of alcohol and other drug use

and be alert to changes in a child's behavior or
appearatice.

Know how to get help promptly if tolvacco.
alcohol, or other drug use is suspected.

* Central Elementary, Gulfport. Mississippi.
offers parents of K-6 students classes on stages
of adolescent drug dependency and on drugs
used in the community. Parents, in turn. pur-
chase -Drug-Free Bodies"1-shins for students.
* Though Northwestern Junior H igh, Jackson-
ville. Florida. is virtually drug free. -we had
anguished parents trying to deal with friends or
relatives using drugs," says principal Quentin
Messer. So the school formed a parent support
group and asked a local agency to train parents
in how to talk to an adult with a drug problem.

* -The most effective weapon in the fight
against drugs is a well-trained mother or father."
says principal David Carlisle, Riverdale Ele-
mentary School, Germantown, Tennessee. That
is the goal of Parent to Parent, a video-based
workshop directed with the help of Riverdale
parents who have nxeived formal drug aware-
ness and intervention training. Workshops focus
on reasons why children use tobacco, alcohol.
and other drugs; types of use; and effects on

adolescent behavior.
* Parents at Huffman Middle Magnet School.
Birmingham. Alabama, volunteer for TAP
(Telephone a Parent). Troubled adolescents can
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reach a trained adult on this 24-hour hotline.
* Mount Cannel Academy. New Orleans,
Louisiana. a private high school, sponsors a se-
ries of grade-level meetings called "Common
Concerns.- Parents of freshmen, sophomores.
juniors, or seniors gather together to share prob-
lems and solutions to issues ranging from grades
to dating to tobacco, alcohol, and other drug use.

3. Setting and SuppOrting School
nig Policy
How parents can help:

Contribute to shaping a no-use message.
Take an active role in developing and select-

ing a drug prevention curriculum.
Support adminstrators who are tough on

drugs.
Assist with planning and chaperoning of

school-sponsored drug-free events.
Communicate regularly with the school

regarding children's behavior.
* Glencoe Middle School, Glencoe, Minne-
sota, has three wtive parent groups. One focuses
on helping to plan drug-free programs, another
studies curriculum, and a third monitors school
climate. The latter group sponsors "breaks" dur-
ing the school day when students may meet for a
snack and talk about adolescent concerns.

* Getting the word out to working parvnts on
drug-related issues is a challenge. Howell High
School. Farmingdale, New Jersey. disseminates
information over the local cable television net-

work, as well as through the local newspaper.
Jacksonville's Northwestern Junior High also
televises its school board meetings.
* All parent meetings at Klein Forest High
School, Houston. Texas, are multilingual, to
ensure non-English-speaking parents under-
stand the no-use policy. Once they get the word.
parents are supportive. They plan Project After
Prom, all-night, drug-free events, including
movies and an auction. During football season,
parents also sponsor after-game midnight mov-
ies at a local theater.
* Principal Elizabeth Hedrick at West Mid
High School in Norman. Oklahoma, enjoys
plenty of parent input and involvement, thanks
to her 15-member parent advisoty board. Each
board member chairs a committee of parent
volunteeis who contribute in various ways to
maintaining the school's positive, drug-free
climate. About 250 parents in a school of 750
students volunteer, sonw on a daily basis.

S

Need More Help?
The National Clearinghouse

for AlcrOsol and Drug information
(NCADI) provides a range of ser-
vices to the general public.

Growing Up Drug Free: A
Parent's Guide to Prevention,
published by the U.S. Department
of Education, is a comprehensive
resource for parents.

(See Helpful Resources, page
for information on both.)

R
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Coninnudty &mini: What
can you do?

Gather evidence ot the prob-
lem. Present it to the mmiia and
community groups.

Emphasize the health risks of
tobacco, alcohol, and other drug
use by students.

Present examples of recog-
nized schools to prove that
tobacco, alcohol, and other drug
use by youth is not inevitable.

Bulk* a coalition with those
who share your concern.

Ask merchants to promote your
tobacco, alcohol, and drug-free
theme.

Offer awareness training to
faculty, parents, and community
members.

Tough Problem/Smart Solutions

Problem: Children see local drug dealem as

glamorous.

So Wien:

A
dsk students to think about what they

on't see, to consider what's really
important in life, and to consider

more positive role models.
That's the zdvice of Marva

Dublin, student services specialist at Parkway
Middle Community School, Dade County.
Florida. "Kids see drug dealers as so success-
ful and they don't realize that the success is
only for a season." she says. "Kids notice that
the dealers are all young. We help them come to
the conclusion that the older ones are either in
jail or dead."

Students whose own parents are dn ig-in-
volved often know all too well that it's not a
glamorous life. "Even without our instruction,
these children learn about the risks, and that's a
big step." says teacher Judi Bachay. Some stu-
dents have had siblings or parents die from drug
or alcohol involvement, adds principal Robert
Edwards.

Schools in drug-ridden neighborhoods feel
particular urgency in presenting kids with alter-

native role models, notes Edwards. "We need
more professional men from the community in
our schools, sharing their experience, so stu-
dents see positive role models that counter all
the flashy drug dealers."

Problem: Community denial. "It's just a few
kids who wally get out of hand, and it's unrealis-
tic to think teenagers aren't going to do these
things. Why all the fuss?"

itolution:

IIEstablish exactly what is happening,

persuade people that any drug use by
students is not acceptable. and show
them why they should care.

Dr. Ivan Cendese. principal of
Highland High School in Salt Lake City, has
been there. "Three years ago. we had kids `ad-
vertising' their keggers, saying the lishing club'
was going to meet.

"Yet, a segment of the community, and even
some school staff. were skeptical that we really
had a drug problem. More than once I heard,
'Oh, it's just a couple of kids. Why are we
spending so much time with this?' But any prob-
lem like this affects all of us, because we're all



part of a community," says Cendese.
"You have to make believers out of your com-

munity, your staff, your student body. and
yourself. You have to change the culture and
environment of your school. Even if everyone
recognizes that there's a problem, you've all got
to believe that you can do something about it,
that you can convince kids that drinking is not
the 'in' thing to do.

"Stan with the segment of the community that
is concerned. Get parents, faculty, and students
involved at the grass-roots level. We had several
businesses put no-use decals in their windows.
That public acknowledgment is important,"
adds Cendese.

Problem: Difficult home situations that place
children at risk. What can and should a school do

to help?

Solution:

len social service agencies and urge
families to seek help but recog-
nize a school's limits. Sometimes a
school is most effective when it
works to coorinate local family-

and youth-agency services.

Joe Pope, principal of Illahee Junior High in
Federal Way, Washington, notes, "What we get
at _chool is often a reflection of what's happen-
ing at home. The denial can be incredible! It can
be a real drain on your staff's emotions. You
have to connect to outside agencies to get that

home help.
"Sometimes you can use your discipline

policy to encourage the student to get help, at
least for him- or herself. In the past. punishment
was seen as the way to 'teach the lesson"; now
we're able to use it as a way to encourage treat-
ment," says Pope.

Problem: How do you launch a drug-free
school program in a community where alcohol
use is pervasive?

Sokition:

ind a popular local event, and turn it
drug free, suggests Robert Parsons,
principal of Browning Middle School.
Browning, Montana, located on a
Blackfeet reservation.

"In the past, rodeos seemed almost an excuse
to drink they're sponsored by alcohol and
tobacco companies," Parsons says. So his staff

s 4

What can you do for students ex-
pelled for drug use? Provide
*peeled programs within the
regular school setting or in alter-
native schools that encourage
one-on-one contact with trained
adults. Skip Stamglin, a teacher
in such a program at Sierra Vista
Hies, an alternative school in
=nub" California, says 'angst of
all, you must believe these kids
can succeed. Make sure to em-
phasixe communications skills,
self4iespect, gam setting and re-
sponsibility In your program."

5
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Alcohol use is pervasive:
What can you do?

Change the environment one
step at a time. Persuade spon-
sors of a popular event to make it
drug free.

Discourage advertising of
alcohol and tobacco at school-
sponsored social and sports events.

Engage cultural, religious,
health, political, and business lead-
ers to tap cultural pride to fight
the problem.

Emphasize drug-free role
models.

Gamer support from conunun-
ity agencies.

42

ToughProblems/SmartSolutions

decided to try a Sobriety Rodeo. -We got some
nxko stars together. came up with events tbr all

age groups. Them would be no akohol. no ad-

vertising for alcohol or tobacco, no logos. We
weren't sure people would come, hut they did.

-1 can sec this idea working anywhere. Every

community must have something they call their

own that they could turn around." says Parsons.

-We won't see all the results of our labors right

away. But maybe we'll make a difference for the
children or the grandchildren. We try to draw on

cultural feeling hundreds of years ago. our

tribe didn't have drugs as a way of instilling

pride."

Problem: How do you work with teens ex-
pelkd from regular high schools for drug use?

Solution:

any districts have an alternative
school in place to meet the
special needs of such students.
Smalkr districts without the
alternative setting can set up a

special program for these students, perhaps in a
separate wing of a building.

Funn there, the approach seems almost too

simple, admits teacher Skip Stanglin. -You've
got to believe in the kids and help them to

believe in themselves."
Stanglin teaches a very popular. very success-

ful leadership course at Sierra v. 41 High. an
alternative school in Dinuba. C. 'IL serving

88 wens, 94 percent of them from Jou -Ine

families. The course focuses on five areas: self-

esteem, responsibility, communications.
problem solving, and goal setting, says Stanglin.

"I've discovered that must of these kids have a

pretty good value system. h's just that they've

never sat down to think about who they are, or

about choices, or about taking action. Most of
them believe in the things we want them to be-

lieve, it's just that there's a whole lot in the

way." he notes.
Says student Lenny Ferguson. 18. of the lead-

ership class, 'It works. It teaches you who you

are, to admit yourmistakes, so you can learn
what's good and what's not. It helps you set high

goals for the future."



Problem: Will your school's no-use message
confuse children whose parents smoke or drink
in moderation?

Sobelon:

irst explain your goals to parents, and
develop a shared message to convey
to students. But even if parental sup-
port is not all you would like it to be.
you can still work with students.

Point to reason, reminding students that adults
make their own decisions. And point to the law.
emphasizing that tobacco and alcohol are illegal
ftw minors.

Donna Clopton, principal of Gene Howe Ele-
mentary in Amarillo. Texas, explains. "We're
trying to teach kids that every decision has a
consequence, maybe not now, but in the future.

"When children ask us whether their parents'
behavior is right or wrong, we say, 'We are dis-
cussing students, not parents, and drinking is
illegal for students.' Or we say. %at the time
many parents started smoking, we didn't know
as much as we know now. and tobacco can be
hard to quit.'

"We get great support from parents. A third
have pledged to keep their homes,drug free."

Problem: Smokers on staff have a credibility
problem in telling students not to smoke.

Solution:

Some principals believe that a totally
smoke-free campus is the best way
to send students a powerful message
and to persuade everyone on staff
that your school is serious about

preventing tobacco use among students.
Much recent legislation prohibiting smoking

in public places helps you make the case.
Though you may encounter roadblocks dis-
trict policy, unions, resistant smokers deter-
mined principals say it can be done. Enlist
teacher support by emphasizing the reasonable-
ness of such a policy and its imrract on students.

This solution works for Oldham County
High in Buckner, Kentucky, explains principal
W. Blake Haselton.

"You've got to walk what you talk. Our key
was getting the staff to buy into the same expec-
tations that we have of students. We ran
smoking out of the building altogether at all

events. We had nothing but cooperation. In fact,
we got a lot of praise for making the whole cam-
pus completely smoke free."

RS

As the principals and tesr-aiers at
these and other recognized
schools know sell too well, work-
ing towaril a goal of creating a
drug-free school is a complicated
task. it is one that generates
strong opinions and emotions as
a school's staff, parents, and
community grapple with the chal-
lenge of reconciling the need to
prevent thug use by adoles-
cents, while accepting the legal
use of tobacco and alcohol by
adults. Sure, you'll meet tough
problems in the process of devel-
oping a drug preventionjeduca-
tion program. But as these princi-
pals and teachers have proven,
with patience and tenacity, you
can also find sound solutions.

R9
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Need ideas? These 107 schools have plenty to share.
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&daft TYR* Grade %Lew Demegraphy
lava inessens

DIOINICT OF COMMA
Abn Otam Linuabi Junky High City
16th & hying Streets, NW
Washington, DC 20010
(202)673-7345

FLORIDA
Babson Past Elementary
815 Highway Alt 27
Bahrain Park. FL 33827
(813)638-1483

Fragrant JunioAralor High
I (XX) North Palm Avenue
Frostproof. FL 33843
(813) 635-2221

Grove Part Elementary School
1643 Miller SOW
Omnge Park. FL 32073
(904) 278-2010

Rakes City MO School
2800 Hornet Dive
Haines City, FL 33844
(813)422-6415

Mae E. Ray Elementary
MX) Beecher Street
Orlando. FL 32808
(407) 295-6033

Nortiarestal Junior ligh
2 100 West 45th Street
Jacksonville, FL 32209
000 764-1471

Parkway Middle Company
School

2349 NW 175th Street
Ora Locka. FL 33056
(305)624-9613

Town

Rural

Town

Public 7-9 60% 3% Asian or Pacific Islander
43% Hispanic
51% Black, not Hal:Ionic origin
1% White. not Hispanic origin
2% Other

Public K-5 33% 3% Hispanic
7% Bkick. not Hispanic origin.
90% White. not Hispanic origin

Public 7-12 27% 1% American Indian or Native Alaskan
1% Asian or Pacific Islander
10% Hispanic
16% Black. not Hispanic origin
72% White. riot Hispanic origin

Public K-6 22% 4% Asian or Padfic Islander
2% Hispanic
21% Black. ma Hispanic origin
73% White. not Hispanic origin

Suburtyan Public 9-12 28% 0.4% American Indian or Native Alaskan
0.3% Asian or Pacific Islander
7.3% Hispanic
34% Black, not Hispanic origin
58% White. not Hispanic origin

City Public K-5 70% 1.58% Asian or Pacific Islander
2.98% Hispanic
59.37% Black. not Hispanic origin
36.07% White. not Hispanic origin

City Public 7-9 80% 100% Black. not Hispanic origin

City

9 2

Public 6-8 35%, 1% Asian or Pacific Islander
4% Hispanic
94% Black, not Hispanic origin
1% White. not Hispanic origin

Dr. Kasomet Sam
"Schools have to send the message to Audents that using
drugs is not *all-American' behavior ka adolescents in
modem urban communities.'

Dale IL Fair
Self-respect is an important factor in preventing drug use.

Kids who have high self-esteeni are more likely to make the
right decisions.We boost self-concept because it makes a
difference.-

Wands R. Bowen
"Paient-school cianmunication is very important to us. W..
call parents if theirchild is absent and we don't get a call
from them. Parents of students with below-mi.-rage grades gel
a phone call. too. We're trying to catch problems

Dale R. &Mom
"Our school is in the highest crime area of our town, yet we've
made our dmg education program work. A cimnprehensivc.
persuasive approach is our strength."

James K. Partin
"We overcame a reputation as a tough, no-discipline school to
one that is respected. Ridding our camms of tobacco. alcohol.
and other drugs helped us eam that respect."

'amid E. Ingram
"Build a sense of community and connectedness in your
school. We have one mural that features a rainbow and every
student's handprint all 813 tiigether!"

Quentin Maser
"Show kids you really cure. It's not our drug education
program alone that works. It's all the things we do in addition
to the program that make the program work.-

Robert &Wards
"Sure we've got plenty to do. But we make the time to address
drugs. Given the odds of kids being succevsful in the
environment we're in. it's important. No ifs. ands, or buts."
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FLORIDA (contkomed)
Meade Elertutary School

Setting

City

Toe *Ede
Lave'

%Lew
Income

245'.4

Demognipby

02'4 American Indian or Native Alaskan
4229 Edisoa Avenue 0.8% Asian or Pa:ilk Islander
Jacksonvilk. FL 32205 4'4 Hispanic
(9)4) 389-5037 65% Black. ma Hispanic origin

MN White. not Hispanic Origin

Spook Hill Bementary School Public K-5 4'4 2'4 Asian or Pacific Islander
32 I East Nonh Avenue 6'4 Hispanic
Lake Waks. FL 33851 28'.4 Blads. not Hispanic origin
0413)676-856K 644 White. not Hispanic origin

GEORGIA
lamenceville Middle School Suburban Public 8-8 10.8'4 1'i American Indian or Native Alaskan
723 Hi Hope Road 1'4 Asian Or Pacific Islander
Law renixville. GA 30243 1'4 Hispanic
(404)963-8144 5`4 Black. not Ilispamc origin

91'.; White. not Hispanic origin

HAWAII
Alma hermediate School fl Public 7-8 13' ; 0.41.; Americali Indian or Nan. c Alaskan
91-884 Fon Welty er Road 60.5' ; Asian or Pavilic Islander
F.ss a Beach. HI 9871)6 14.1'4 Hispanic
1808)689-8375 2.71.4 Black. not I lispanic origin

22.3' White. not Hispanic origin

Keolu Elementary School Suburban Public K-8 21Y; 89'.i Asian or Pacific Islander
1416 Keith) Drive 31".; White. not Hispanic origm
Kailua, HI 96734
18118) 261-0977

%dal= Elementary School Tow n Public K-8 51'4 0.3'4 American Indian or Native Alaskan
67-020 Waialua Beach Road 71,8'4 Asian or Pacific Islander
Waialua. HI 96791 33'4 Hispanic
MI8)637-5282 2'4 Black. not Hispanic origin

22.4r4 White. nol Hispanicorigin

IDAHO
Irving Junior I I igh School "rovs Public 7-9 21.6'4 1.43'4 American Indian or Nafive Alaskan
911 North Grant 032% Asian or Pacific Islander
Pocatello. ID 81204 4,68'4 Hispanic
(2010 232-30U) (1,13'4 Blick. not Hispanic origin

91244 White. not Hispanic origin

fi4
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Maim!

Jan A. San.
"Look for mm-dmg-using 1-arh sJ,1 stutkias who can
serve as appropriate role models for ekineMary chikhen.
For example. we've involved teens in a neighboring high's
ROTC and band programs in activities at our school."

James F. Beaver
"Amentuate the positive! Build on your students strengths
and on those of your school. Work to achieve unity of
purpose among stall members."

Joan Akin
"We try very hard to call the community's attention to the
need for alternative supervised activities for kids."

Merle lwamasa
"Students leant behas kits good and bad from other
students. Peer-kadership prognuns can help to shill the
balance so that positive role models outweigh negative ones."

Mary Murakaml
"Learning and achievement can onl) occur when there is
emotional growth and wellness. We want our children to he
lifelong learn. IN, Keeping them drug free is pan of the
process."

Shawn T. Nakagawa
"A drug education program has io comprehensi e. If it's
not. you're going to miss somebody."

hank Thomas
"Parent support has to he two-way. Our parents run a
concession stand at every school athletic event to raise money
for our dniged program. We give parents literature. classes.
and guidance to keep them knowkdgeable about drugs,"
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Hav Amu Ander AO

Sete,*

Suburban Public

Grade
Love.

7-8

%Low
Income

5.9%,

Demography

5.8% Asian or Pacific Islander
201 Hawthorn Parkway 8.6% Hispanic
Vernon Hills, IL 60061 1.8% Black. not Hispanic migin
(708)367-3220 83.8% White. not Hisoanic origin

Palatine ligh School Suburtran Pubf',. 9- 1 2 5.5% 2% American Indian or Native Alaskan
1111 North Rohlwing Road 6% Asian or Pacific Islander
Palatine, IL 60067 75% Hispanic
(708)991-26(X) 4% Black, not Hispanic origin

8(L5% White. not Hispanic origin

St. May School / Suburban Private K-8 0.01% 3.2% Asian or Pacific Islander
50 North &MD Grove Road 1.3% Hispanic
Buffalo Grove, IL 60(189 0.6% Black, not Hispanic origin
(708) 459-6270 94.8% White. not Ilispanic origin

0.1% Other

INDIANA
F.mmerich Minns] HO School City Public 9-12 75'4 0.2% Asian or Pacific Islander
2405 Madison Avenue 0.8% Hispanic
Indianapolis, IN 46225 449% Black. not Hisoanic origin
(317)226-3816 54.1% White. ran Hispanic origin

Meadeliktrill MUMS/ School Town Public K-5 16.6% 0.1% American Indian or Native Alaskan
300 FAS I Beach Drive 0.2% Asian or Pacific Islander
Monticello, IN 47960 1.1% Hispanic
(219) 583-7720 0.2% Black, not Hispanic origin

98.4% White. not Hispanic origin

KENTUCKY
Bristow Elementary School City Public K-6 254 5,2% Black. not Hispanic origin
6151 Louisville Road 94.8% White. not Hisixinic origin
Bowling Green. KY 42101
(502) 842-1960

Dinka Creek School City Public 7-8 11.5% I% Asian or Pacific Islander
704 Cypress Wood Way 1% Hispanic
Bowling Green, KY 42104 3% Black, not Hispanic origin
(502 ) 843-0165 95% White. not Hisranic origin

Oldham County High School Town Public 9-12 15% 0.4% American Indian or Native Alaskan
PO Box 187 0.5% Asian or Pacific Islander
Buckner. KY 411010 0.2% Hispanic
(502) 222-9461 2.3% Black, not Hispanic origin

96.6% White. not Hispanic origin

6

Erwin Mho=
"We have very high student mobility rates 25% in some
years. You might think an ever-changing student population
would make it harder to reach many kids, but we've
succeeded"

Nancy N. Robb
-A successful ptogram takes time to develop. Don't kink
fia a turnaround overnight. It will come. but with patience."

Sister Ana Basch
-Our gual is to alter social nonns. so that students grow up
believing it is preferable to live in a dmg-free environment.
We stan sending that message in kindergarten, right on up
to eighth grade."

E. Engem Austin
"Don't underestimate the impact a successful drug
education pmgram can have on school staff. It can help
increase enthusiasm for teaching and professional
satisfaction,"

Robert Stocking
"Remember. drug use h) young people is not a 'school'
problem, it's a community pmhlem. Which means to solve
it. there has to be community suppon fOr w hate% er a school
tries to do."

Betty Lou Smith
"The person you choose to coordinate your program is key.
He or she must be enthusiastic and be able to rally others.
because apathy can be a real problem when you start out."

iletePh light
"Don't try to copy someone else's program. Borrow ideas
to be sure, but use them to create yrna program, one that
meets the unique needs of your school and community."

W. Blake Ilaselion
"We involve the community in ownership of both the
problems and the solutions."
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KENTUCKY (continued)

Setting Type Grade
Level

% Lew
Income

Demography

Warren Central High School City Public 9_1 1314 I% Asian or Pavilic Islander
559 Morgantown %mil (1.4% Hispanic
Bowhng Green, KY 42101 8.2'4 Black. not Hispanic origin
(502) 842-7302 90.4% White. not Hispanic origin

LOUISIANA
Calk& Dementary Rural Private K -h 18'4 8'4 Black, not HisNalic origin

Pointe Coopee 92"4 White, not Hispanic origin
304 Napoleon Street
New Roads. LA 707h0
(504)638-931;

John James Audubon Elementary Suburban Public K-5 50'4 2'4 Asian or Pacific Islander
2(X) WC'S! Loyola Drive 7C4 Hispanic
Kenner, LA 7188,5 31'4 Black. not Hispanic origin
(504) 40)4)525 60'4 White. not Hispanie origM

Meant Cannel Academy Cu Pro ate 9-12 Asian oi Pacific Islander
7027 Milne Boulevard 414 Hispanic
New Orkans. LA 70124 5'4 Black. not Ilispanic origin
(5014) 288-7h2h 94Y; White. not Hispanic origin

%bed Men Elenwntary Rural Public K 84.53% 1(1,4 Asian or Pacific islander
71 21 River Road 24 Hispanic
Waggaman.1,A 7()1)94 47'4 Black. not Hisixinic origin
(504)436-833h 25'4 White. not Hispanic origin

MARYLAND
TOMB High School Public 9,12 "1r .; 4. 8% Asian or Pacific Islandei
64 Cedar Avenue 1.26'; hispanic
Tow son. MD 21204 7.22% Black. not I I ispanic origin
(301) 887-3N18 86.72% White. not iispimie origin

MASSACHUSETTS
The John Dewey Academy '14A% ii Private 1 2 I ; 4'4 Asian or Pacific Islander
Searles Castle. 389 Main Slice; 96'4 White, not Hispanie origin
Great Buffington, MA 01230
(413) 528-9800

MICHIGAN
Andrews Academy Rua Priv ate 11, 1 .1 ; 17'; Asian or Pacific Islander
Garland A Venlit! 8f,; Hispanic
Berrien Springs. MI 491114
thlh) 471-3138

12"; Black. not Ilispanic origin
63,4 White. nol Hispanic origin

9 S
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Principid

1)**1 D. Crowe
"Almost WC of our students come 1mm homes where the
parents have separawd tn. divorced. Our patents are very
supportive; still, we know that a lot of our kids are vulnerable.
We work hard to show them that they can he happy drug free."

Dr. Jacquelbie C. Lewb
"We developed our own curriculum. based on other models,
called Staying Healthy in Pointe Coupee. It focuses on
prevention, w ith 64 learner outcomes and 15-20 activities at
eadi level K-6, and it meets the needs of our students."

Marie Candi
"A staff needs ;o widerstand addiction hgally and everything
related to it. Focus on issues related to substance abuse in
meetings. Sialf development has to he ongoing.'"

%ter Camille Anne Campbell
'Too many adults as well as students just think the 'drug
went!' is pan of being a teenager. If that's a problem in your
community, it's one you've got to tackle lirst."

Dolores Cardin]
-We recognize the value oklear communication: A school
staff member has been named public relations agent, to
provide drug ed information to district newsletters and to local
media."

Dr. Andrew H. Dotterweitt
"Once you've got a program in the development stages.
making sure you have the irsources to deliver it can be
the next challenge. "Think comprehensively when you begin."

Dr. Thomas Edward Smiler
"We need to help kids recngniie that instant pleasure and
immediate gratification are nol the keys to real happiness.
but pride in their own aecomplishmenis is.-

Dr. Maud T. Orrboa
"Creating a successful pnigram takes tMie thinking lime.
planning time. release time for inserv ice. You have to decide
it's a top priority and alliwate the mm,n t: needed to make ii
ts ork,'"

9 9



School smiling Type Grade %Low Demography

hONPMSOTA

Uwe! Income

Mar Sprbga Benteutary Suburban Public K-4 6% 3% Asian or Pacific Islander
5701 Highway 101 0.04% Hispanic
Minnetonka, MN 55145 1% Black. not Hispanic origin
(612)934-3993 95% White, not Hispanic origin

0.96% Other

Gleam lade School Town Public 5-8 15% 13% Asian or Pacific Islander
1103 East Ilth Street 97.25% White, not Hispanic origin
Glencoe. MN 55336 1.25% Other
(612)864-3112

Qyadaufehou inglt School Rural Public 7-12 17% 1.6% Asian or Pacific Islander
513 Parke Avenue 4% Hispanic
Glyndon. MN 56547 0.3% Black, ma Hispanic origin
12110498-2263 94.1'4 White, not Hispanic origin

St. Jaim the BROW City Private K -8 3% 1% Asian or Pacific Islander
845 Second Avenue NW 1% Hispanic
New Brighton. MN 55112 98% White. not Hispanic origin
(612)633-1522

MISSISSIPPI
Bayou View Elementary Town Public K-6 18.4% 0.08% Asian or Pacific Islander
Washington and 51st Street 0.01% Hispanic
Golfpon. MS 39507 7.11% Black. not Hispanic origin
(60118654626 92,6% White. not Hispanic in igin

Bayou View Jtmka. High Town Public 7-9 219 2% Asian or Pacific Islander
212 43nd Street 22% Black. not Hispanic origin
Gulfport, MS 39507 76% White, not Hispanic origin
1(,01)865-4633

Central Elementary &hod Town Public K-6 759 0115% Asian or Pacific Islander
1043 Pass Rirad 0.05% Hispanic
Gulfport. MS 39501 57% Black. not Hispanic origin
(601 ) 865-4642 42% White. not Hispanic origin

0.9% Other

Ceram! JiMiOf High Sehool Town Public 7-9 74% 68% Black. not Hispanic origin
PO Box 220 30% White. not I lispanie origin
Gulfport. MS 39502 2% Other
(60) )865-4649

lftggins Middle School Town Public 5-7 624 55% Black. not Hispanic origin
1000 Elmwcxxl Street 45% White. not Hispanic origin
McComb, MS 39648
(60 I )684-2038

Lk& S. Saukkonen
"Our entire school district is tobacco free all twildings,
grounds, and activities. It means we'm teaching prevention
skills to young students in a totally drug-fire environment."

Rkhard Widmann
"Involve parents in helping to set an upbeat. open school
climate. Our parents run a program of 'breaks' during the
schoolday when students can meet for a snack and talk."

Kent ifielmitad
"An '85 survey showed that 50% of our students were using
alcohol on a regular trasis. By '89. our drug education program
had that number down to 19% --- and well keep on lowering it."

Shier Mary Gwendolln
**We consider our school to he an extension ol the home. We
paw ide a setting of love and concern for each individual
student. Teaching children to he drug free is pan of tlitr
commitment."

Noir= *Thais
"Our rote models for childrrn are all people who have never
used drugs. The approach has to be positive all the way. We
vs ant every child in our school to taste success every day ."

Ellen %Beer
"Mentoring Rograms that pair up troubled kids with volunteers
from the community can have an impact. With the right people.
it's an approach that can really reach sonv at-risk students,"

UntIa F. Kremer
-Recognize that some parents wilheed a kit of help in
undenaanding how substance use at home affeets their child.
Look to community agencies for help in supporting families."

Jim Taykw
-Our hasic focus is to provide meaningful activities for
students to keep them off the streets. That includes things to
don't Saturdays. even trips for some k ids."

Fmk Chappell
"Don't think once you've got a program. you're done. Look at it
year to year to make sure it continues to meet students' needs.
Chances arc, your program will need to change as the kids do."
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NOSSISSIPPI (continued)
We Giffin Junior IRgh School

Setting

Tow n

Type

Public

Grade
level

7-8

%Low Demography
income

75% 0,25% American hidian or Native Alitskan
2814 Davis Street 0.45% Asian or Pacific Islander
Meridian. MS 39301
t601 ) 484-4073

68.40% Black. not Hispanic origin
30.90% White, not Hispanic twigin

MRSSOURI
Brews Eienentary School Suburban Publie K-tm 1.5'4 0,4% American Indian or Native Alaskan
3325 Chkory Creek Lane 1.5% Asian or Pacitk Islander
Florissant, MO 63031 0.4% Hispanic
(314)83741550 14.9% Black. not llispanic origin

82.89 Wine. ma Hispanic origin

Jefferson Junior High School (*It) Public 7.9 13.5% 19 Aman Indian or Nalive Alaskan
713 Rogers Street 2% Asian or Pacific Islander
Columbia. MO 65201 1% Hispanic
1314 )886-2660 12% Black. not II ispainc origin

84% White, not Hispanic origin

Lawson Elementary School
i 830 Charbonier Road

Subuitui Public K-6 14% 0.3% Asian or Pacific Islander
0.2% Hispanic

Florissm. Mt) 63031 7.1% Black. not Hispanic inigin
(314)837-2662 92.4% White. not Hispanic origin

Oakkuul Junior Nigh School 'row n Public 7 24.8f.; 2.1% American Indian or Native. A hiskan
3405 Oakland Place 1.2% Asian or Pacific Islander
Columbia. MO 65202 0.2% Hispanic
1314)886-2710 19,99 Black, not I ispanic or i

76.6% White, not I lispanic origin

MONTANA
lbownhig Middle School Public 6 M ti( ; American Indian or Nati% e Alaskan
129 First Avenue SE 4% White. ma Hispanic origin
Browning, MT 59417
(44)0,) 338-2725

NEBRASKA
Boys Town High School Suburban Private 9- 12 65' ; 4% American Indian or Native Alaskan
Boys Town. NE 68010 2% Asian or Pacific Islander
(402141)M ISOO 9r4 Ilispanic

21'4 Blaek. not thymic origin
64% White. not Hispanic origin

ChM the king Catholic School Cit) Pi is K 1'4 3.2% Asian or Pacific Islander
1431 South 88th Street 0.4% Hispanic
Omaha. NF 68114 1).4'4 Black. ma iiisrunic origin
41)2) -0977 96'4 White. nia Hispanic origm

f
l

UM& Gain
"Kids need help in dealing with peer pressure. Look for any way
to provide that help. We offer pialr counseling. teacher buddies.
even tips in the school handbook."

Jolm Gruender
"At Brown, teachers and other staff continually attend drug
edueatitm workshops to bring back the latest information and
ideas. Staying current is important."

Dr. Roy Willard
"It puts students in a pro-active role when they can bring a drug-
awareness message to younger students. Some of our kids
perform a short play with a no-use message for sixth graders at
mow than a do/en schools in our district."

Patrick Lee
-We hold an annual 'lust Say No Family Picnic. Since 99% oi
students belong to the club, it's a hig gathering! It's also a great
way to promote family togetherness in a drug-free envinm-
mem."

Dr. Mary lacy
"There's no substitute for personal contact w ith parents, and I
don't mean sending letters hinny."

Rohed Parsons
"We won't see the results of our labors right away in the
community. But maybe we'll make a difference fnr the
children or grandchildren of these k ids. We're not going to quit.''

Dr, Patrick T. McGinnis
"Treat stmknts with dignity. We have a youth advist ny board
ss ho offer important input in maintaining our drug-free
env ininment. Showing kids that you respect theni is vital."

Dr. Barbara &undo
"Ours is basically a prevemive program. We have small class
sires with chise relationships between students anti teachers. We
help children to discover their individual talents."
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Seta* Typo mode
Lwow,

% Low
Ihnomw

Donweiphy

NEIMAIIMIA(oontimed)
CM. Ina Preparato ly School City Private 9-12 5% 0.2% American Indian or Native Alaskan
7400 Westin Avenue 1.6% Asian or Pacific Islander
Omaha. NE 68114 2.7% Hispanic
(402)393-1190 4.7% Black, not Hispanic origin

90.6% White. not Hispanic origin
0.2% Other

Gering Imam High School Town Public 7-9 28% 2% American Indian or Native Alaskan
800Q Street 14% Hispanic
Gering. NE 69341 84% White. not !filmic origin
(308)436-3123

Wegner *kik School Suburban Private 3-8 65% 2% Asian or Paeifir Islander
Boys Town, NE 68010 11% Hisimnie
(4( )2) 498-1820 30% Black. not Hispanic origin

57% White. not !lisp:ink origin

NEW JERSEY
ikmeil High kW Suburban Public 9-12 2.2'4 2% American Indian or Native Alaska!!
Squanktnn-Yellowbmok Road 2% Asian tw Pacific Islander
Fanningdale. NJ 07727 3% Hispanic
1201)431-8494 3% Black. ma Hispanic origin

90% White. not Hispanic origin

Ocean Towns* High School Suburban Public 9-12 2(-; 5% Asian or Pacific Islander
West Park Menai! 2% Hispanic
(Yakhurst. NJ 07755 5% Black. not Hispanic origin
(201)531-5650 88% White. not Hispanic origin

NIMN MEXICO
Anthony Elementary &trod Rural Public K-6 86% 95.8% Hispanic
Drawer AE 0.2% Black, not Hispimic origin
Anthwy, NM 88021 4% While. not Hispanie origin
(505)882-4561

Washington Middle School City Public 6-8 93% 1% American Indian or Native Alaskan
1101 Park SW 87% Hispanic
Albuquerque. NM 87102 9% Black. not Hispanic origin
(505) 764-3X10 3% White. rmt Hispanic origin

NEW YORK
Katherine A. Dewy Danentary City Public K-5 17% 4% Asian or Pacific Islander
Downs Lane & Forest Avenue 21% Hispanic
Glen Cove. NY 11542 13% Black. not Hispanic origin
(516)759-7316 61% White, not Hispanic origin

I% Other

James W. Rome
"In ow strategic plan we say. 'Prep is more than a high school,
h `s a Way of Life -- for the rest of your life. This guides us in
mating a drug-frev envinmment and an cameral*

Frank Craft
"Our student council pnivides great suppon to our pnigram
and e wages students whn need assistance to get it."

John Downs
"We have a high kd of student monitoring. Ail students must
carry hall passes. Ira stilknt is missing from class contact is
made with the youth's Boys Town home within the limn."

Dr. Matthew C. Herman
"We use our kwal cable televisitm station to keep
parents and community members up-to-date on our drug
education- related meetings and activities. It's an easy way to
disseminate information. and i1 keeps everyt ne involved."

Dr. John Camay
"We're building on our success to involve ouddle mkt
elementary schools in a drug education program.
'that's the best way to ensure future success."

Trird Barrens
"It can be difficult working w ith parents who have thug
problems. We teach the children coping and refusal skills.
while teaching out to the parents in any way we can."

Mary Mein&
We have a zero-reject modd. We know that every child can

be successful."

Francine Zimmer
"Drug education has to begin in kindergarten. How kids fed
about themselves and those feelings are fotmed early --
often determines whether or not they'll use dnigs."

1 05
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/Med Holbrook Ekmentary
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1513)932.2899

Anderson High School

Setting Typo Grade %Low DomogiopIty
Lev*, Imam

'lint Public K 14.7114 004 American Indian or Native Alaskan
0.4,4 Asian or Pacific Islander
1 . I lisiunic
1.3'4 Black, not uictirigin
9t).6'4 White. ma I lispanic origin

Suburtxm Public 7- 12 1 .48'4 004 Asian or PaCilic Islander
7560 Forest Road 0.6'4 Hispanic

'incimati. 011 45255 0.7'4 Black. not I lispanic origin
1513)232-2772 98.1'; Mite. not Ilispanicongin

Berry intermediate School .1 ow II Public 5-h ; 1'4 Asian iw Pacific Islander
21 tkikwood Avenue
txhinon. 45036

.334 Black. not Hispanic origin
95.5(i White. not !lisp:ink origin

(513)932-9390

Eastmoor Middle School Pubk 6.8 6W ; I Ci American Indian or Nails c Alaskan
3450 Medway' Avenue 2'4 Asian or Pacific Islander
Columbus. Off 4321 1 ; 1 lispanie
0114 ) 365-6 Ihh Black. not Ilisp.unc igin

42'4 White. not Hispanic engin

William Mc(inley Elementary Tow ri Public K 15, ; 0.98',; American Ininan or Name Alaskan
2t10 Lost Nation Road I .314 Hispanic

W i1 h iughby .t )11 441)94 4' ; Black. not 1 lispinie origin
Olt:042-1525 93.72'4 White. not Hispanic norm

OKLAHOMA
Seven HiOs School Halal Public K- 12 62' h2'4 American Indian or Nati% c Alaskan
18()I West I.ocust 3W; White. not Hisp.mic origin
Stilw dl. OK 74960

0.16- 727h

Taft Elementasy School
11102 Sequoyah Drive

(1ts Pubhc K -6 31, Amerkan Indian or Native Aiaskim
1'4 Asian or Pacific Islanikr

Entd.OK 71703 314 Hisixinic
005)214.5957 5'4 Black. not Hispanic origin

$8'4 White. not Ilispanic origin
I' ; Other

West Mid High School '1 ow hall it 9. It ) 5.2' ; 2.7' ; American Indian in Nato c Alaskan
19I9 West Boyd 3.2'4 Asian or Pacific Islander
Norman. OK 734V) 2. 1 r4 HisTranic
005) 364- 13.39 3.2'4 Black, not Ilispanic origin

87.9'4 White. not Hispanic origin
0914 Other

1( I a

& Stuart lang
"Our entire staff prides nself on pnwiding a personal touch in
dealing with students. Teamwork is our theme. We coordinale
our efforts ss ith community agencies.civic organirmions.
churches. and the family."

MldmaeID.Hall
"Nothing works quickly. but it does wink eventually. After
10 years. we've seen a real change in attitude. Now the cool
thing liw kids is to talk about non-use of drugs."

Dale A. McVey
"All materials must communicate a no-use message. We simply
do not allow 'responsible use messages in our curriculum."

Elooise Knight
-One of our most signifLani programs is the Youth to Youth
support group. Members take a drug-free pkdge. It promotes
selfesteem and positive peer influence and pnwides drug-free
actnities fin members."

Donald Schomer
"We have clear guidelines 1i w teacher referral ol students. We
also have a student-review team that meets iw ice a week to
evaluate any student showing signs of some type of problem,"

Roger Kesler
"You have to have workhorses and gmund-pounders to make
a program go. Get companies in the community involved.
We have 84 of the 89 businesses in Stilwell working with us.-

Dr. Ruth Ann Erdnert you want a SUCCessfal 111-Ogralli. one that is dynamic and
w ill be effective in the long tam. be sure to build in a strong
inserviee component that gives teachers plenty of
organwational and planning support."

Elizabeth Hedrick
"Be sure to involve !audems in the development of your
program at all stages. They know what will work for them.
Their ideas will make your program that much more
effective."

1n7



OREGON
Akinedi Elenntdary Mod
2732 NE Fremont
Portland, OR 97212
003) 288-6036

Setting 1Vpo Grads % Low Domoeoploy
Level Income

City Public K -5

°manlike Bernentny Town Public 3-5

2420 NE 211d Street
Lincoln City. OR 97367
(503)994-5796

PENNSYLVANA
Neibanday High School Suhurhan Public 10-12

2001 Old Lincoln Highway
Langhorne. PA 19047
(215)7524412

RHODE ISLAND
Cranston High School Wed City Public 9-12
80 Metropolitan Avenue
Cnmsion, RI 02920
(401)755-04(X)

Nods Pnwidenee MO School Suburban Public 9-12
1528 Mineral Spring Avenue
Ninth Providence. RI 02904
(401) 353-3852

ISOM DAKOTA
Red avad School R uml Private K -12

Holy Rosary Mission
Pine Ridge. SD 57770
((05)867-1289

TENNESSEE
Frew Dementasy City Public K-6
I 602 Dellwood
Memphis. TN 38127
(9)1)357-3840

RIvettale Bemenlary School Town Public K-S
7391 Neshoba Raid
Germantown. TN 18138
(901) 756-23(X)

1 n 8

9.6% 05% American Indian or Native Alaskan
1.9% Asian or Pacifie Islander
1% Hispanic
7,5% Black. not Hispanic origin
89.1% White. not Hispanie origin

27% I% American Indian or Native Alaskan
1'4, Asian or Pacific Islander
2% Hispanic
3% Black, not Hispanic origin
93% While, not Hispanic origin

2.2'4 2% Asian or Pacific Islander
0.7% Hispanic
1.3% Black, not Hispanic origin
96%. White. not i ispanic origin

18-20% 2% Asian or Pacific Islander
97% White. not flispanic origin
N Other

1'4 American Wilmot. Nati% c Alaskan
1% Asian Of Pacific Islander
3'4 Hispanic
1% Black. not Hispanic origin
94% White, not Hispanic origin

85% 100% American Indian or Native Alaskan

79% 149% Black. not Hispanic origin
11%. White. not I fistulae origin

15'4 Asian or Pacific Islander
4.5% Hispank
8% Black, not Hispanic origin
84% White. not 11 ispanic origin

Paindps1

Chides F. Name
"We recognize the value of role models. When interviewing
teachers, we kink for candittates who practice plod health
habits."

Ray Meyer
"Miur staff members panicipate in our employee assistance
and ss. hoot %witness pnygram. Pankipants are recognired in
scnool assemblies. so students an: aware of the ir ellOns to
inaintain healthy likMY

Bruce Wyatt
"Formal assessment showed us we had a problem. We knen it.
We ;Omitted it. We asked for help.

Lyle Perot
"We use ongoing screening to make sure all drug education
materials we use are appropriate and up-to-tkne. lk.edback from
teachers helps detennine the effectiveness III those materials."

Louis Lanni, Jr.
"Our peer-leadership training is hunted hy 1)AD, Dollar;
Agamst Drugs. On one day alone, 150 st udents and 50 adult
volunteers raised $ 10,(11)0 in a door-to-door campaign!"

Nonna 'Mitts
"In our program we incorporate religions. Native American
traditions, academ'ics, arts, and athletics. to promote growth
and a sense of aecomplishment within students."

Rogennuy Bennett
"Every person in your school must be sold on your drug
education program and every person nmst he involved with
it in some way."

David R. Carlisle
"At first, our toughest challenge was convincing students that
drugs are harmful they didn't think a drug problem could
happen to them. But we won them mei- ith a message woven
into all areas of the curriculum."

1 n 9
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School

ISMS
Ail Santa Episcopal School
PO Box 64545
Iathhock. TX 79423
(8(6)745-7701

Andenam HMI Grade School
7401 Wheatley Stret1
liouston. TX 77088
(713)447-1604

Belton High School
PO Box 3110
Beliim. TX 70511
0417)939-5)(84

Bridgeport Middle School
1400 Highway 3)(0
Bridgeport. l'X 761126
18171M:3-2273

Castle Mb Benamtary School
101 Honeysuckle
San Ammar. 'TA 7821.3
1512) 342-7552

Crockett Elementary School
13altiirant
San Marcos. Tx 7sm)
1512)35341790

Crockett Junkw High School
2301 North Conovei Sired
( kkssa. TX 797h4)
(915)332-1451

Gene Howe Benaintary School
5108 Pico
Amarillo. TX 79110
18061355-654)I

Setting

Cny

Type

Private

Grade
Level

K -8

% Low
Income

25'4

Demography

1% Asian or PaCific Islander
2%, Hispanic
2%, Black, not Hispanic origin
92%- White. not Ifispanic origin
3% Other

Prindpal

Kenneth H. Bastian, Jr.
intent is very impomuu. The message to kids must

he that this program is meant to help. to prevent dnig use, noi to
punish kids who may have tried drugs and are looking for help."

Public 5 35'4 N Asian or Pacific Islander Nancy Bennett
17% Hispanic "About 12% of our students are part of the SNAPP program
42% Black, not I lispanic origin
33'4 White. not Hispanic origin

(Students Need a Pat and a Push). Staff volunteers 'adopt' these
kids fig the year. meeting with them weekly or even daily."

1 C; Other

Tow n Public 4)- 2 371 OV.; American Indian or Name Alaskan Pat Hughes
O.M; Asian or Pacific Islander
19.2'.; Hispanic
4.8'4 Black. not I lispanic ongin

"Our students wrote. performed. and fihned an original
mov ie. Somenne. .1 Drinking in M y House.They worked with
a local psychologist to develop a study guide for use with the

74.1.1"i White. not I lispame origin

Tow Public 5-s 27.91';; 13.21'4 Amer-wail Indian or Native Alaskan Wait Vkcent
0,21',I Asian or Pacific Islantkr "Students like our BIONIC program. "Believe h Or Not !Care .
17.5'4 Hispanic
82,08' White. not I Iispani c origin

It includes stall development. student evaluation and
intervention, and a range of activities and assistance fig kids."

Suburban Public K-5 Asian or Pacific Islander Pape Crook
15',; llispanic -We have what w c think is unique a schoolw ide ling
114 Black. not lispanic origin
82, ; White. not Hispanic origin

Program! Kids get lots of hugs. We have Hug Coupons.
monthly I tog Days. a Hug Song. Our stalf kels hugs an: the
most important component of our effort"

TOW II Public K -2 11.5`4 Asian or Pacific Islamic] Brenda Lewis
57.1K% hispanic
537'4 Black. not llispanic origin
31195'4 White. not Hispanic origM

"We place stning emphasi on early intervention. The Crocken
staff feels it is critical that students he taught coping and
refusal skills at a young age."

City Public 7-9 42'4 3W.4 lispanie Robed C. *Caney
04 Black. noiliismnic ringM
W..; White. not I lispanic origin
117, Other

"We've got a great group, the Crocken ('olts Care IC 3 L 11(1)
youths who serve as active, positive role models fig new kids
who enter our school, and for others."

Cny Public K-5 12'; P.; Asian or Pacific Islander Donna Clopion

1 1 9
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4'4 Hispanie
95'4 White. not I lispanic origin

-The Gene Howe staff developed a curriculum. draw ing from
many SOUrCes. that priwides continuity and consistency from
level to level. The distriet liked ii so much. other schools have
adopted it."

1 1 1



lEKAS(assitkiessd)
Fantedy MO Mid
401 Highway 719
Ketsedy. TX 78119
(512) 583-3494

Sank*

Town

Typo

Public

Grade
Laval

9-12

96 Low
Imam

58%

Domography

0.4% Asian or Pacific Islander
75.2% Hispanic
1.4% Black, not Hispanic origin
23% White, not Hispanic origin

Kith Faint NO School Suburban Public 9-12 7% 02% American Indian or Native Alaskan
11400 Misty Valley 16.3% Asian CT Pacific Islander
Houston, TX 77066 14.3% Hispanic
(713) 586-4550 17.2% Black, not Hispanic origin

52% White. nca Hispanic origin

Wen Hatton Pre Kindergarten Town Public Pre-K 91% 0.1% Asian or Pacific Islander
103 South Iowa 96% Hispanic
Weslaco, TX 78596 3.9% White, not Hispanic origin
(512)968-1526

Utile Elm Milk School Town Public 5-8 25.7% 17% Hispanic
500 Lobo Line. Box 9
little Elm. TX 75068

0.6% Black, not Hispanic origin
82.4% White. not Hispanic origin

(214) 292-3200

Mendez MI** Sthool City Public 6-8 50% 42% Hispanic
5106 Village Square 28% Bhick. not Hispai origin*
Austin, TX 78702 30% White, not Hispanic origin
(512)462-3933

PfhigervIlle High School Suburban Public 9-12 4.5% 6% Asian or Pacific Islander
1301 West Pecan 13% Hispanic
Pflugerv die, TX 78660 9% Black. not Hispanic origin
(512) 251-2238 72% White. not Hispanic origin

Tomball High School Town Public 9-12 12.7% 0.4% Asian or Pacific Islander
13705 Sandy Lane 3.6% Hispanic
Tomball. TX 77375 35% Black, not Hispanic origin
(713)357-3220 92.4% White. not Hispanic origin

0.1% Other

UTAH
Ingdand High School City Public 9-12 20.3% 1.6% American Indian or Native Alaskan
2166 South 1700 East 7.4% Asian or PaCifiC islander
Salt Lake City. UT 84106 8.6% Hispanic
(801)484-4343 1.4% Black, not Hispanic origin

81% White. not Hispanic origin

112

Irony Mang
"'The SWAT Club (Students With A Target) is a powerful
sttalent-to-student modvalor. Members are committed to
promoting a better atmosphere in school and in keeping the
campus drug free."

Donald R. Bloch
"One of our biggest successes is 'Eagles Thal Care? a student-
inspired group whose members are proof that you ckin't have to
be involved with dnigs to be popular. Members send a high-
porde, motivating message that counters divg use."

Joe F.. Yhana
"We try to identify children who may be at risk because of drug
use at home. Those preschoolers are 'adopted" by staff
members, who provide them with extra smiles and support?'

Maks Blare
"LEAD (Little Elm Against Drugs) is a powerful alliance
between the school and the community to achieve our dnig-fire
goals. The migoing involvement and coopenaion is one factor
in our success. Another is that we looked at what other schools
were doing and adapted their good ideas."

FoOkumdraera

"Dim% unckrestimate how important it is to educate parents, too,
if you want your Frogmm to succeed. They need to know you're
sincere about your goals. They must understand why a drug-free
program is necessary. Many aren't convinced.-

Larry Bradley
"Intervention involves a global effort of high school staff.
students, community drug and alcohol counselors, churches,
law enforcement personnel. and service organizations."

John P. Neubauer,
"To keep our prop-am fresh and vibrant. we look for new
materials, new nrnsures, and new ways to motivate all the
time. We don't stop thinking about how to make it stronger."

W. Ivan Ceudere
-Our population is diverse. so our Port of Entiy program assists
non-English-speaking students through such local agencies as
the Asian Association of Utah. Hispanic Aid. and the Tolstoy
Foundation, to which Eastern-bloc students are refen

1 1 3
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School

UTAH icanthinedi
hetti HOSchool
180 North 500 East
Lehi. UT 84443
1801)7M-353h

Munuy HO School
5440 South State Sueet
Murray.1 IT 84107
(8,01, 2h4-74N)

Masan! Gnaw High School
700 EiLsi 2110 South

Pleasant Grine. t r 841)62

0401175.S-8700

Rose Park nementary School
I 130 Stifling Drive
Salt 1..ake City. t i 84116
18011533-3( 61

MOM*
Franklin WO School
310Cresce a Drive
Fr1uikliii. VA 23851
1804) 562-5187

Homer L Hines Middle School
61W.lefterson Avenue
Newpon New s. VA 23605

599 /025

NoMew itigh School
1070 Middleton Place
Norfolk. VA 235 I 3
0404)4.41-5865

Vhn Episcopal School
400VES Road
1.ynchburg. VA 24:51).;

384-h221

setting Type Graft % Lew Demography
Level booms

City Puhlic 10.12 16'.4 1% American Indian or Native Alaskan
3%, Asian or Pacific Islander
1% Hispanic
95'4 White, not Hispanic origM

Tin% n Public 10-12 .11N Amenuan Indian or Native Alaskan
2% Asian or Pacific Islander
3% Hispanic
2r4 131xls, not Hispanic origin
92(4 White. not Hispanic origin

1 ow Ji

Cily

Rural

Public 10-1 2 28.7' ; 1115'4 American Indian or Nin is e Alaskan
(WIN Asian or Pacific Islander
1.3'.4 Hispanic
4.1f1.94 White. not Hispanic origin
1.07(4 Other

Pubbc K -h

Public 8-12

Public h-8

45'4 2' ; American Indian or Native A kiskan
114 Asian or Paeific Islander
17',.; Hispanic
3'i Black. not llispanic ingin
75',4 White. not Hispanic origin
2';.; Other

46'4 Black, not Hisrunic origin
5414 White. not Hismnic origin

2.5% Asian or Pacific Islander
2.3Ci Hispanic
45.8'4 Black, not Hispanic origin
49.4(4 White, not II ispnic origin

l'uhlie +/- 12 ; 3'4 Asian or Pacific Islander
2'4 Hispanic

Black, not Hispanic origin
351'4 White. not Hispanic migM

Prn ate 9-.12 19, ; ; Asian or Pacific !skin&
1% Hispanic
115'4 Black. not 11 ispanic origin
91.75q White. not Hispanic origin

Russell R. Feb
"Positive peerpiessuir and positive tole models play a big pan
in our success. One student group called the 'LOD Squad
provides the networking needed to explore new ideas. to initiate
new programs. and to promote drug-five achy hies at school."

Rickard IL Tinnier
"Parent and community invoNement ale vital to the weeess
of our overall program. They help us renew 1,111' energy and
commitment to making Murray High drug lire."

William Delaney
-When we started our program. getting kids conunitted ILI 11 Yi as
a key step. We identified students from different segments
of the student body and involved them, and they, in tum, helped
bring along others. Those kids are a hig part of our success."

Rosanne Jackson
-We plan a one-day retreat for all sixth graders. which features
speakers and activities to IwIp students develop refusal skills
and focuses on making healthy, no-use decisions concerning
drugs."

Same! B. Jones
"Over 30 people. representing various community agencies.
publicly signed a pledge to use the resources of their agencies to
help make our school and community drug bre. Their
signatures are on display at Franklin High."

Bob C. James
"Teaching kids ionflict-managemem skills is a key componeni
of our program. Students are trained to work with peers to
hdp them deal imne successfully w illi stress."

Claude H. Sawyer
"Our campus is not only dosed. it's patrolled to protect students.
Four on-duty attendance officers keep undesirables off the
ennmds. For many kids, this is the safest place they know."

eludes F. Dinner
"Each student is required for graduation to take a 1:01111se called
1.i le IsslICS. One aspect of it explores the many facets of tobacco.
alcohol, and other dnig use. The message is clearly that no use
leads to ahealthier and happier WC."
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School

WASHINGTON
Cheney Moe Mgt Seboal
2716 North Sixth Street
Cheney. WA 99004
(509) 458-6285

Mabee Junior MO School
3600 I 1si Avenue South
Federal Way, WA 98003
4206) 838-1604

Stevens M4dle
1139 Wrst 14th
Port Angeles. WA 98362
(206)4 i2-3815

WISCONS01
bgle Stembuy School
810 Ese.t Main Street
Eagle. W1 53119
(4141594-2148

Ronealll High School
2000 Mirro Drive
Manitowoc, WI 54220
(414)682-8801

sound Typ. .ds %Low Demography
Leval kroome

Town

City

Town

Town

Town

Public 7-9 2611 2% American Indian or Native Alaskan
3% Asian or Pacific Islander
4% Hispanic
1% Black. not Hispanic origin
9tr4 White. not Hispanic origin

Public 7-9 9.7'1 1% American Indian or Native Alaskan
10.6% Asian or Pacific Islander
3% Hispanic
6% Black. not Hispanic origin
79.4% While. not Histxmic origin

Public 6-8 3 lf:4 74 American Indian or Native Alaskm
2% Asian or Pacific Islander
2r4, Hispanic
0.04% Black. not I lispanic origin
88.904 White. not Hispanic origin

Public K- 6 1 1 f 0.32% Asian or Pacific Islander
1.04% Hispanic
0.64% Black. not Hispanic origin
98% White. not lb.:panic origin

Ftivate 9- 1 2 3g Asian of hicilic Islander
2r4 Hispanic
I% Black. not Hispanic origin
94(.4 White. not Hispanic origin

Ronald Van Home
-Our approach is preventive. supportive. and treatment-
oriented. but there are no excuses accepied for dealing!"

Joe Pop
"Every two weeks we delay student arrival time by two hours.
to provisk time for staff inserv ice on tobacco. ak:ohol, and
other dnig issues. You have to build in Mat inservice time on a
iegular basis. Mink creatively and you'll rind it."

Am Witham
-Our school follows a recovery model. We are a school in
mcovery. a community in recovery. Our Power of Positive
Students program includes recognition for staff and parents
as well."

Donna Raines
-Our parents sign this pledge: Yes, 1 want a sate env ininment
for my children. I take responsibility for ensuring that all social
events I host in my hnme for school-age children will he tthaceo.
alcohol. and drug free. with responsible adults present.'"

Slater Miaow Schoden
-The backbone of our drug-free efforts is our I lunran Services
Committee, made up of three administrator.. two campus
ministers. and our guidance counselor. The committee develori..
broad plans to help any student with a problem."
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Pubilcatlona
AU aro available free from the Na-
tional Clearhighouse for Alcohol
and Drug Information, PO Box
2345 Rocky M, MD 20052;
(301) 48/1-24300; toil free
1400-SAY-NO-TM

Drug Prevention Curricula: A

Guide to Selection and Implementation,

1988

Growing Up Drug Free: A Parent's
Guide to Prevention, 1990

Learning to Live Drug Free: A

Curriculum Model for Prevention, 1990

What Works: Schools Without
Drugs, 1989

1 S
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Helpful Resources

Drug naming mull Outreach Staff, Of-
fice of Elementmy mid Secondary
Education, 400 Maryland Ave., SW, Wash-

ington, DC 20202-6123; (202)401-3030
Provides policy direction as well as assists in
the planning and coordinating qf Depart-
ment' s educationlprevention activities.

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol
and Drug information (NCADI), POBox
2345, Rockville, MD 20852; (301) 468-2600;
toll free I -800-SAY- NO-TO lqformation
and services for the general public on all types
of drug use and abuse.

Drug Alliance Office, ACTION, 1 100 Ver-
mont Ave., NW, Suite 8200, Washington, DC
20525; (202) 634-9759 Enlists trained private
citizens to prmide prevention programs and
staff via VISTA, Foster Grandparents, and Re-
tired Senior Volunteers Program (RSVP).

National institute on Alcolud Abuse
and Alcoholism (NIAAA), Department of
Health and Human Services, Room 14C-17,
5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857;
(301) 443-2954 information on alcohol-re-
lated problems of children and adolescents
and intervention programs.

National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA), Department of Health and Human
Services, Room 10-03, 5600 Fishers Lane,
Rockville, MD 20857; (301)443-4577 Infor-
mation, research, and programs on drug-use
prevention and treatment.

Office of Smoking and Health (OSH),
Mail Stop K-12, Centers for Disease Control,
1600 Clifton Rd. NE, Atlanta, GA 30333;
(301) 443-1690 Information on effects of to-
bacco, prevention, and treatment.

Safe Schools Program, National Institute
ofJustice, Room 805, 633 Indiana Ave., NW,
Washington, DC 20531; (202) 514-6235 As-
sists school administrators in developing and
maintaining safe environments.

National School Safety Center, Depart-
ment ofJustice, Suite 200, 16830 Ventura
Blvd., Encino, CA 91436; (818) 377-6200
Studies patterns of substance-use-related delin-
quency, identifies remedies, and promotes
crime prevention.

Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention and
Treatment, Office of Juvenile Justice and De-
linquency Prevention (OLIDP), Department of

I j



Justice, Room 758, 633 Indiana Ave., NW,
Washington, DC, 20531; (202) 307-1150
Awards gwnts for delinquency prevention
pmgrams.

Office for Substance Abuse Prevention,
Department of Health and Human Services,
5600 Fishers Line, 9th Floor, Rockwall H,
Rockville, MD 20857; (301) 443-0365 Pro-
vides prevention itOrmation.

Dru*Free Schools and
Connnunities Regional
Centers Program
Five regional centers provide training and tech-

nical assistance in developing tobacco, alcohol,

and other drug education and prevention pro-

grams. Contact the center in your region:

Northeast Regional Center, 12 Overton
Ave., Sayville, NY 11782-0403; (516) 589-
7022; Conne(licut , Delaware , Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermont

Southeast Regional Cantor, Spencerian
Office Plaza, University of Louisville, Louis-

vine, KY 40292; (502) 588-0052; (800) 621-
7372 (outside KY); Alabama, District of
Columbia, Florida, Georgia , Kentucky. North
Carolina, South Carolina,Tennessee. Virginia.
West Virginia. Virgin Islands. Puerto Rico

Midwest Reffionid Center, 19(X) Spring
Rd., Suite 300. Oak Brook, IL 60521; (708)
571-4710; Illinois, Indiana, Iowa. Michigan,
Minwsota, Missouri, Nebraska. North Dakota,
South Dakota , Wisconsin

Southwest Regional Center, 555 Con-
stitution Ave., Room 138, Norman, OK 73037:
(405) 325-1454; (ROO) 234-7972 (outside OK);
Arkona, Arkansas, Colorado, Kansas, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, New Mexico, Oklahoma,

Texas. Utah

Western Regional Center, 101 SW
Main St, Suite 500, Portland, OR 97204; (503)
275-9480; (800) 547-6339 (outside OR);
Alaska,California, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon, Washington, W ymning,
American Samoa, Guam, Northern Mariana
Islands, Republic of Palau

120

Toll-Free Hotlines
I:BOO-COCAINE: Counselors offer

guidance and refer drug users and par-

ents to public and private treatment

centers.

1-800441CA-CALL: National Council

on Alcoholism provides referrals and

information on state and local affiliates'

activities.

141100-6412-HEM Operated by the

National Institute on Drug Abuse, it di-

rects callers to local cocaine abuse

treatment centers. Free materials are

a7ailable.

14300-711841100: Looking for infor-

mation but don't know who to call'?
This number is a single point of entry

for all Federal alcohol and drug clear-

inghouses.
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To order addilional copies of this
publication free of charge, please send

your name and address to:

National Clearimihouse for
Alcohol and Drtg Infonnation

PO Box 2345
Rockville, MD 20852

Or call: 1-80043AY-N0T0
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"We can't hope to give any student a sound education

a decent shot at the future if drug users and drug

dealers roam the halls of our schools. And for this remon,

drug-free schools are a top priority of our AMERICA

2000 Strategy and of our National Drug Control Strategy"

George Bush
\\ !M.' I {Mkt: *CIC111011\
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